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The Evening Cltlxsn, In Advance, $5 par yrs.
Delivered by Carriers, 60 cents par mo n try.
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Hawaii Because of Japan Is
Denied at War Department
as Not Thought of.
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of Moscow, but
While Wounded He Escaped.
Assassins Are Caught.

New Company Formed With Capital of
$50,000,000--Rya- n
and Cole
Are Both in the Deal.

ANDREWS BUSY

DELEGATE

FRENCH CHURCHTROUBLE

WORKING FOR NEW MEXICO NO STOCK

AIL WILL

AT

BE

OFFERED

THE

TO

PUBLIC

HAS

Urgent Deficiency Bill Is Passed Ship Goes to Rescue of Another but Disappears in the Dark
Carrying More Than Half a
ness and Has Not Since Been
Million of Dollars.
Heard From.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washingtoa, D. C, Doc. 15. Dele-satAndrews passed through the
house bills to increase the pension
of Joscleta Montana to $24, nnd the
tension of Robert Stewart to $30.
The delegate also passed through
the house a resolution for the
of Jameg W. Chaves as
cleric la the disbursing clerk's office.
Andrews has introduced in the
house a tolll for the relief of A. W.
Cleland.

nt

Francisco today

San

form

Is about to rush

two regiments of troops to Honolulu
on account of Btralnfel relations with
Japan. It was stated at the war de
partment that no order had been is
sued for dispatch of troops to the
Hawaiian Island nor was any such or
der contemplated. Thj permanent
garrison In Hawaii consists of four
companies of regular troops. Two of
these were ordered to mainland last
summer for target practice, the facilities for which were lacking1 ia the
islands. They have- now returned to
their posts and no immediate changes
in the force there is contemplated.
Urgent Deficiency Bill.
An urgeat deficiency bill carrying
an appropriation of $581,500 passed
the house today.
CONGRESSMEN MAY YET C '
GET GOOD SALARY RAISE.
Chicago, Dec. 15. A Washington
says:
social to the Record-HeralThero ia still hope for the poor cop
gross-iiou- .
The senate has a strong
disposition to join the increased salary procession and raise the pay of
congressmen.
Senator Cullom of Illinois, will have charge of the executive, legislative and Judicial bill when
it reaches the senate next week, and
he makes no bones of being ia favor
of larger salaries than the government is now rayiug. It is planned to
insert in the iill a provision similar
to that knocked out in the. house yesterday and at the conference to insist
on the ameadmeut.
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Matthew Jersey dairy.
Tim Citizen extends congratulations
in advance.
FAMINE

IN

THE MIDDLE

WEST.

Hittte, Mont., Dec. 15. There is no
sign of the strike in the mines com-ii'- g
to an end soon in North Iak(ta,
which Is mostly supplied from this
state, and conditions are becoming
very acute as a severe winter is rapidly setting in. All the schools have
been closed, and plants requiring coal
for si earn power are lolng shut down.
At Spokane, Wash., the supplies are
at a very low ebb. There is great
trouble brewing in all the mining
camps Iti Nevada, and In Reno and
Goldtlold, railway lines and telephone
poles are being burned. At the hiat
tler two places wood Is selling
$7 a cord owing to the snow blockades
after the recent storm. In Washington several trains are reported to
have been raided for coal.
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Young Girl In Dayton Released Cruiser

ALBUQUERQUE

ITALY SUFFERING FROM

SEVERE 8NOW STORM.
Rome, Dec., 15. A terrific storm ot
snow, wind and rain has caused seri- oiid damage to all Italian telegraph
tines. Viirougnout tht. mrnlng.i(on
v
was entirely Isolated,

EDITION

Montana Was Successfully Launched at
Newport Today.

Because No Evidence
But His Own.
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BATTLESHIP KANSAS ON
a
COAST TRIAL TRIPS a'
a

i

Fort Smith, Ark.. Dec. 15. Robbers
looted the safe in a bank at Iineoln,
Ark., early today, getting away with
$1,(0)0, all it contained.
The safe was
wrecked and the building partially demolished by the explosion of nitroglycerine.

Koston,

always

have

vvo.ideteil why il is that those who
hive so inucii of tills world's goods

still wiini more and never share their
don't
prosperity wbli ot tiers. Now
men for accumulating
want io
iiio.iey. thai is what I call thrift. We
caanot liav. lm much of it ill IhU
thing (;f a
com try.
Ilul
Ibis
wealthy man oliji ctitu whenever ttie
a tax
povcrnim nt wants to lm)o.-,that may affect his Income is si:!y
"
j. sliiet
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ON ENDURANCE
TRIAL.
Dec. 15. The new battle-
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BATTLESHIP KANSAS

NEW

a
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ship Kansas, which had a successful
trial run along the New
England coast yesterday, left today
for the Dt lawaro capes on a twenty-fou- r a"
hour endurance trial. Yesterday 4
i be Kansas attained
an average speed 4
of IX.olu! knots.
4
four-hou-

r

CRUISER

IS

SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED.
New-tor- t
News. Va., Dec. 15. The
I'nited Slates armored cruiser Mon-iiinOIL TANK EXPLODES WITH
was successfully launched at the
PROBABLY FATAL RESULTS. New port News shipyards today, In the
.
15. A Stand- presence of a large number of peoFremont, Onto.
Tho Montana is about 68 per
ard Oil tank car filled with crude pi ple.
troleuni exploded last night, shaking cent complete and is a sister ship to
the town like an earthquake, break- Hie North Carolina,
was
which
ing many windows and doing- other launched on October 0.
damage. William Batting, who was
pumping oil from the tank, was fatal ENGLISH FUNO FOR
ly injured. It is believed he dropped
STARVING RUSSIANS.
a lighted match Into the tank.
London. Dec. 15. At a great meeting of philantrophists in the Kxeter
hall last night under the presidency
SANCRES ACQUITEO
of Uird Rothschild, Israel Zangwill.
chief of the Zionist movement declarthat deaih threatened no less man
OE MURDER CHARGE ed
jiHiiiii.iilio
Russian peasants during
coming winter unless something
tinVery little was
was quickly done.
TERRITORY'S
EVIDENCE
WAS being done, he said, by the Russian
government to alleviate the sufferiONLY CIRCUMSTANTIAL-MALL- ET
ng-,
of the peasants and it
MAY GET NEW
Jews in all parts of the world
to come to the immediate ussistani-TRIAL.
of their downtrodden and s(arviug
lireihreu. It was announced that
Special to The Evening Ciil.en.
half a million pounds hail already
Socorro, N. M., Dec. 15. It r..- been subscribed and I .on Rothschild
quired the jury but fifteen min-- t
estimates that in the course of a few
would Is- - forward-iutts to acquit D. Sanches, the
weeks $j,Hoo,oiiii
shiep herder, who was charged
to the committee in Russia for
distribution.
with killing a sheep herder by
4 the same name. Tho evidence
against Sanches was purely clr- April be
c umstantial.
herding sheep on the plains of
St. Augustine with the man, who
was killed by a bullet ia the
brain. The supposition wis that
the two herders had Oiiarrcled
and that one had bt en shut, but
the territory was nol able to
prove Its case.
Judge Parker lias not yet
granted a new trial to Chits.
let, tho pistol toli-rbut it (h
15.
Dec.
we. I. Mas.-..-,
Noticis
feared that hi will. Socoro has
too many pistol ('iters and an
were posted 111 all the cotton m lis of
5
example should lie made of some
per cent increase
i H y today of a
of them. Socorro eoii;:ij
would
in
in go into effect em Monday
nun
a have less
oxpetis've
operative's are af
u,
boul IT.
murder
trials to pay for if few. f.c
w ere carried.
Connecticut Follows.
'
g
15.
vi
Conn. !
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Owing to a rush of Job work
received at this office, which
must bo out In the next twenty- tour hours, and the fact, also,
that a number of advertisers,
who want displayed spnee In the
edition, have been exceedingly
dilatory in getting up their copy,
It is absolutely necessary that
the Woman's club edltloa should
bo postponed In Issuing from to- day until Tuesday, Dec. 18.
The delay Is una voidable It
just could not be helped and
Woman's
the members of th
club, likewise this office, sincere- ly regret to make this annouace-incut us several thousand anxi- ous people, besides the 3,000 reg- ular subscribers of The Evening
Citizen, had prepared themselvej
for some extra good reading, for
this afternoon and evening, of
articles written by numbers of
tho Woman's club.
"But," suld a well known offl- cer of tho club this afternoon
who had called with her contrl- but Ion, "tell tflie people today
that the edition will be publish- id iext Tuesday," and, interrupt- cd the newsaper representative
"it will be published on that
date, rain, snow or sunshine,
and you bet it will be a corker;
it will prove onr of the best ad- vertisements Albuquerque ever
had, s practically all the titer- chants In the city will either
have a displayed advertisement
or u wrile-of their business."
Watch for it! It will surely
come forth in good order next
Tuesday, and everybody in the
city will gt a copy.
4 a
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u

SHAH 8 HOWS NO SIGNS
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OF PERMANENT RECOVERY.
Teheran, Dtx. 15. The shah today
remained In about the same condition
as yesterdaya, when a slight improvement in bis health was noted. There
has been no further gain of strength,
however, or other noticeable advance
toward permanent Improvement. .
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S SWEDEN'S KING 8HOWS

CONSIDERABLE IMPROVEMENT
Stockholm, Dec .15. Klug Oscar
a passed a good night and his changede
showed considerable ime condition
provement.

If
a"

t

TO

PROTECT ALL
a
CALIFORNIA GAME.
a
Sacramento, Doc. 15. There was
a an Important
convention of sportsmen and persons interested in the
a"
protection of game in this state here
today for the purpose of securing
4 milted and Intelligent action regard4 ing legislation to bo asked for during the coming session of the legislature. A number of fish and game
a commissioners were In attennance
4 and from remarks made by Alden An4 derson, lieutenant governor,
it ap-- .
4 pears that owing to the extremely
4 poor enforcement
of tho fish and
4' game laws there is a very serious
4 diminution In the quantities of both
4 fish aud game.
were
4 passed calling for tho absolute
en4 forcement of tho existing laws, and
a H)lnling out how they could bo no
4 ammended as to make them more

i
t

4 stringent.
4
4
4 OLD SOLDIERS MOURN LOSS
4
4
OF DECEASED COMRADES
4

iiUIi tOt Mil
LABOR CONVENTION

CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, O.. Dec. 15. The National Child Labor committee which
closed its session here last night pasn-eImportant resounlous calling on
congress to totally abolish child labor
on the grounds that it was inhuman
and was striking at the foundation
of the nations greatness. It was the
most important convention eif its kind
In the
ever held in this country.
course if an aide address Arthur K.
Vance, editor of the Woman's Home;
Companion, announced that tho fight
would go on as long us a single child
remained at work and gave it as his
opinion that publicity was tue rented)'
for this and all other social evils.
IN

O. K. Warren Tost No. 5, Grand
Army of tho Republic, at recent
meetings, adopted
re solutions
in
hoaor of departed comrades as
fol-Iw-

In Memory of John Wylie.
Whereas, On the lUlh day of November, 1!06, our beloved comrade.
John Wylie, was called from this
earthly ilfo to Join the ranks of the
Grand Army above.
Resolved, That In thi death of this
beloved comrade, (1. K. Warren I'ost
No. 5, Department of Vw Mexico,
Grand Army of uio Republic, deplores
ami inoiifus tint loss of a faithful and
much estiemed member aad a brave
soldier.
To tho bereaveel wife and daugh-teTS- .
wo hereby tender our heartfelt
sympathy as we mourn with them
over .the great losit ,t sustained
by
them and our ist.
Resolved, That these
resolutions
be published In the e ity p: pers aDd
a copy lie pri Rented to I lit- bereaved
ratnlly.
In Men-orof Richard Harrison.
Whereas, Our Comrade, Richard
Harrison, was o:i the I'fith day of
October, Unit;, called away from his
cjithly service to join the (Jrcat.
Army on t Ii, ot her side.
Resolved. That in the death of this
ilut
an
auiioiiiic,
ni'.i iii
comrade our post has lost a faiihful
increase of a;i' ol n per com at member, his family a kind husband
tather, and our sympathy U herelie cotton mil!; in Wain uaa. came and
by exple-S.'- d
to his wife alld chilIn statement today f.om
mi b li
e::.
I
of
bat
tills section
iiwio'i.a Lie
d. That thee residm toi.s he
li'
alT- ctimj
would be u a
published aa.l a copy be fi.rti'sbe-;!.
t:e.t,rl
batui- tit" bereaved family.
d

WAGES RAISED

TO TAKE EFFECT NEXT MONDAY
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FRENCH CONFLICT GROWS
DAILY MORE 8ERIOUS.
Arrals, France, Dec. 15. When th
bishop of Arrais was expelled from
his residence under the church and
state separation law, gendarmes were
several times compelled to charge tQ
manlfestanta,
who barricaded
the
Eventually
doors of the seminary.
the doors were broken dowt), , trees
being used as battering .rams,
'

WOMAN'S CLUB

C1.H00
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e
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Mr. Matthew is well known in t Ills
city and is a trusted employe of the

INCOME TAXATION

1

10

half-witte-

MILLIONAIRE BREWER
EQUITABLE

1

I

Records at tho llernallllo
court house disclose the fact that A!
bert E. Matthew bus secured a li
cense to wed Miss Mabelle Yotr. The
license was issued this morning. Mr. WHITE IMMIGKAN TS SOUTH
Matthew is a brother of J. A. MatOIL TAXK EXPLODES
thew,, formerly proprietor of the Matthew Jersey dairy, a Khort distance
north from Albuquerque.
l)ayl ii. Ohio, Dec. 15. David Cur-- ;
Neither the bride to be no the lis. a
newslsiy, who was
groom could be located this after- lield as a result of his own statement
noon.
that, ho Is the slayer of Dona G II- Inquiry' at the city depot of the man. was today
released on the
dairy disclosed that the prospective ground that the pnistH'utlon had failed
groom was not there. Later the to show that be was connected with
dairy was communicated wit-h- .
Mrs. the crime.
Matthew, who answered the telephone, said she did not know when ILLINOIS CENTRAL PERthe wedding would be nor where.
FECTS IMMIGRATION PLANS.
Miss Yott is very popular in this
New
Orleans, IVc. 15. Another
city. She attended the pubic schools
in the move t bring white imof this city and a few years ago re- step
to the south was announced
ceived her diploma as a graduate from migrants
night by the passenger traffic
the Albuquerque high school.
Her last
pannts came to this city from Chi- manager of the Illinois Central railcago and located on a ranch about road. He said an European steamtwo miles a?d a half north of the city. ship agent of the road has arranged
Miss
Yott's sister. Mrs . Garfield with a steamship line to run immiHughes, has been on a visit to the grant steamers between New Orleans
family for the last two months but nnd European ports as soon as a new
immigration station is erected here.
recently returned to her home in

IH-c-

en-gi-

1

HALFWITTED BOY WHO ARKANSAS BANK LOOTED T

BOTH DISAPPEAR

county

COAL

Dec.

general of Moscow, was made this afternoon, but b
escaped with slight Injuries.
was driving la the street oa
his way to the Taurlda palace, when,
two men hurled a bomb at his carriage. It exploded with great force,
but onlOy slightly wounded the admiral. The would-bassassins were
arrested.
Doubassoff had a remarkable escape. The terrorists made a
very determined
attack upon him.
One man approached the admiral and
fired several shots at him with a revolver, but missed.
The terrorist
then threw a bomb, which exploded
and wounded the admiral's leg. A
bystander seized the admiral's assailant, whereupon a second terrorist appeared and went through exactly the
same performance. The second bomb
thrown, however, did not explode, and
Doubasoff, although Injured, closed
with the terrorist and held him until
he was taken into custody.

LICENSES

ATTORNEYS ARGUE CITY BUILD- ALBERT E. MATTHEW
TO WED
MISS MABELLE YOTT
ING CASE IN THE DISTRICT
BUT
COURT.
WHEN AND WHERE?

i

.

(9)J Ii

ItS

CONFESSED
THE

"What stage has the litigation
reached in which tho Otero estate
Beeks to oust the city of Albuquerque
from the residence structure at North
Second street and Tijerns row?" inquired a reporter for The Evening Citizen of Attorney W. 1). Cui'.ders, this
NOTED BULLDOG
afternoon.
RAFFLED FOR CHARITY.
"It hs.8 reached the talking 8iage."i
,ilfr.j1
Brooklyn, Dec. 15. The renowned
hrt
nikl) lo
ha Q t t l English bulldog Ronnie Bred Yankee, Is counsel for the estate In the case.
a noted prize winner, the property of
Attorney Chllders was presenting
Captain Wackerman, will be raffled his clients' side of the matter to Judge
tonight in aid of a fund being raised Ablott, of the district court, in chamby the Nuns of the Dominican con- bers this afternoon, in oral argument.
vent for the feeding of poor children Tho argument
been going on
during the winter. Captain Wacker- since 3 o'clock bus
ytsterday afternoon.
man, who is a noted breeder of EngJudge Abbott would occasionally inlish bulldogs, was recently approacn-e- terrupt the
attorneys with a question
for a, subscription to the nuns fund or two.
when the idea struck him that
"I note $450 a year rent is charged
of pportmen could be reached for the city marshal's office. Is that
by a valuable dog, consenuently he
Inquired f City
made known his plan. The tickets reasonable rent?" he
the
were fifty cents aud $l',00o was rea- Attorney Iliekey, who represents
with Attorney H. II. Kergusson.
lized. Ronnie Rred Yankee is spot- city,
lessly white tzA tfl'eetlonate and at "Yes, your honor, the rent is reasonhis last appearance In the Madison able," replied the city attorney, "In
Hquare Garden dog show took highest view of the fact that this sum Inhonors. Tomorrow Captain Wacker- cludes heat."
man will hand the dog over to the ' The Otero estate sues to collect
building from the citv.
winner, with his pedigree, provided rent on the ago
the property was in
he gota an understanding the dog Some years
will be well treated and not used for the possession of the Armijos and tho
Otero estate.
I'erfecto Annijo
fighting purposes.
a sum of money from J. A.
Henry and gave the property as se
BICYCLE RIDERS UNABLE
TO CHANGE THEIR PLACES. curity for the note. The place sub-New York. Dec. 15. There was no sequent ly went into tho hands of tb"
change durirg the night of positions Oteros, and Henry brought net ion for
The city
of Uie bicycle riders in the race at the amount of the loan.
Madison Square Garden.
A few has been renting the property from
sprints wore made, but they did not Henry and the Otero estate claims the,
last long and were without result. municipality should pay them rent
Tho Boor of the leaders at 7 o'clock also. Henry and the city are being
this morning was 2.002 miles, S laps, defended on the ground that bej
(Henry) is entitled to the rents, since
with Walthour-Hedel- l
ami
ssession
one lap less. The record be is the mortgagee In
lor tho time Is 2.441 miles, t, laps.
Wulthour and Hedelel made several RECORD APPLE CROP
FOR YEAR IN INDIANA.
unsuccessful attempts during the
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 15. Joseph'
forenoon to regain the single lap that
separates them from the leadership. Stubbs. state htatistician, in bis reOnco, when only a few yards' dis- port on tho apple crop states that it
tance remained to tie covered, the red is more than double that of the previHag went up as the result of a spill, ous year, the amount coming up to:
and tbo tiam was set back to a posi- 4.78o,iioo bushels. The number of
apple trees under cultivation last year!
tion io tho rear.
was 4.222.07S, but this year the niini- her must have material!' decreased.
MEXICAN CENTRAL USING
OIL BURNING ENGINES.
.
15. The oil
Tamplco, Mox..
burning engines quite recently introduced oo the Mexican Central railway between Rio anil from Cardonos
to here have proved to be an unqualified success aud it is intended to
all the coal locomotives with
them. It is confidently predicted that
itie installation of the
will make it possible to great
the financial status of the
e;tr. V'roin the exnext
haustive experiments conducted
Si.
K'i.
Adulplius
l.iii, lh-experts itni y.'l by 'he company it
uthe
c
brewer,
u
oil
by
he
of
Urn
va
hon
saving over coal, ol" Ii 1o to per cent s.iys be favors an income tax law.
will ma-i- t Disc ussing that part of the
.an be male. This co.--tsaving operation
resident's
of
ri:i y reduce 'lie
referring
the income tax.
is expensive and message
a.) coal m Mex-cl'UM-savs:
tie Mexican Central has been comhere w ere noi so many stingy
pelled for years pis'. o;i account ol ru "If
Ii men
in tin I'nited Stans every
lie uhort fcupnlv of the nitive prowiih a ileietit ineoinn would be
duct, to import a Luge portion ! i'.s m.i:i
payiug bi-- i fair proportion of governluel from the United spates briti'..'in
- 'rotn lie1 i'1 ul.sy iv uoi'.i ni' - l taxes. A n an with money is mo
It. as fir
tiii ' ir.. it,; tti j;
lif bhoiibl be
tiol'iri
I

St. IVtersburg,

Dou-basso- ft

by which Messrs. Thomas Y. Cole and
John D. Ryan and their associates;
have acquired heavy interests in the
Copper comGreene Consolidated
pany.
Messrs. Cole and Ryan and
Colonel Greene already have large interests in the Cananea Central Copper company, and these two companies, controlling as they do practically
the entire camp of Cananea, will be
merged Into the new company, to be
known as the Greene Cananea Copper
company. The GJreeno Consolidated
company will be taken over on a
basis of $30,000,000, and the Cananea
Central on a basis of $20,000,000, and
it is stated that the new company
will issue $50,000,000 of stock in exchange. Ample cash has been provided for the enlargement of the plant
and the development of the property.
No stock will be offered to the public. The company will be incorporated .under the laws of Minnesota,
with, nine directors who will repre

d

Italy-Pers- ia's

attempt on the life of Admiral

e

g

ACUTE

Shah Shows No Improvement.
King Oscar Is Better.

LAKE

STEAMER MANISTIQUE.
Ashland, Wis., Dec. 15. Nothing
can lie learned of the missing steamer
Manistique and her crew of thirty-onmen, which disappeared off Sand Island last night, after going to the rescue of the wrecked steamer Ireland,
The tug Crosby, which figured in the
sensational rescue of the Ireland, was
dumagjl by Lumping into the latter
vessel and Is leaking badly. The first
mate of the Ireland said that the line
by which that boat was being towed
by the Manistique broke and then be
came entangled in the Ireland's
wheel, breaking her rudder and caus
ing her to drift helplessly.
Mean
while the Manistique disappeared in
Wlien
Crosby
tug
the darkness.
the
approached alongside to rescue the
crew,
Andy
Dillon, a watchIreland's
man, jumped and disappeared. The
Crosby circled nround and came
back, and Wlheelman Zimmerman and
Oiler Shoreman jumped.
Zimmer
man struck his head upon the Cros
by's deck and cut it open, and Shore
man broke a leg. The Crosby was
again thrown against the Ireland and
badly damaged, but sho stood by un
til the entire crew except Dillon were
saved. The theremonieter registerd
10 degrees below zero and all the men
suffered greatly from exposure.

statement:
"It Is announced by parties interested that a deal has been completed;

NO TROOPS ORDERED TO
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Washington, Dec. 15. it was re-

that the government

NO TIDINGS FROM

GROHRE

Bad Storm Sweeps

sent nil the large Interests concern
ed. Cole will bo president and Col
onel Greene vice president."

The organization of a new $5fl,0(K),nOO company to
le known as the Greene Cananea
Copper company, to take over the
control of the Greene Consolidated
Copper company and the Cananea
Central Copper company, was announced today by William C. Greene.
Colonel Greene gave out ttie ioiiow-InNew York, Dec. 15.
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WANTED.

WANTED To hire a gix)d saddle
horse by the moiith. A. H.. Citizen.
WANTKD position ns cook in or out
of city. Call or write this paper.
WANTED At once a competent gin
for general house work. Apply bib

Cough

Kelelur

Our

....

cause more disturbance

fm

UrtJU limil

Ntw Molco Clrculitltn.
llrgott N(rtir Arizona CirtuUllM

CROWD

DEMANDS LIFE

DECEMBER

15,

1906.

avenue.

first-clas-

London: The female suffragists
made eaother attemrt Thursday to
hold a meeting within the precincts
of the house of commons, and us a
result five women and one man wt re
arrested after aa exciting fight with
the notice.
i.y me
The gathering was arrB-:ge- .i
women workers of Munch ster and
Kst London. The police were taken
unawares, and some women got within the entrance to the house befort
their object was detected. When the
ntranees.
:olice finally burred the
the women tried to hold their meeting-ithe palace yard. Constables were
summoned to ej ct them.
The women fought wildly, sera ten-ia.id kicking the officers, but were
eventually compelled to give away.
Those who persisted in nsisting were
carried screaminK to the nearest police station. They were charged under the old law against attempting to
hold a mseting withl:i a mile of the
hou-of parliament while the commons is in session.

Syrup Wfiite Pine
and Tar

guar-nntee-

Four ounce
size, full strength, 25c
will do it.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

FOR SALE Good, gentle cow. 701
South High street.
FDR SALE Fourteen-roohouse,
furnished or unfurnished, electric
light, city water. 315 S. Third St.
Mr. M. A. Schnrh.
FUll SALE OR TRADE Fitted
room house No. 721 South Second
street for property In California.
Wrlto John Krick, 431 Hast Second
street, Ixing Reach, California.
FUR SALE Ranc.i. iio. R. Kelley
and sons having sold all their stock
are now offering their fine stock
ranch for sale. It Is the best Improved ranch In the country. Has
two good wells, one of them has
windmill and surface tank. It is an
ideal sheep range. Postoffice, Datll,
Socorro county, N. Af. Ranch twenty miles west of Datll.
m

WANTED Your s'noe repairing. Host
oak tanned leather. Work guaranteed. First shop on East Railroad
nvenue.
WANTED People to go to P. E.
s
shoo repairDaniel for
ing.
C rnor Railroad avenue and
Broadway
WaNTE1--"T- o
do your electrical re
pairing of every kld. Work
Electric Co., 208 4
West Gold avenue.
Help rurnis'hea and emWANTED
ployment of all kinds secured
promptlv. Call on, write or phone
Colburn:9 Employment agency. 109
West silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANTED- - Your motors to install;
larRe or small. Work guaranteed.
Reliance Kleetrie Co., 2o.su, West

in its inception

Female suffragists

kfttraetn DliPitchn,
City t4 Cauitty Clrcufttlt..

AIRY

Stop That

1

u

SATURDAV,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

scream of
boy's face. Thorp whs
hoy
injured
horror
the
and
THE EVENING CITIZEN ly removed by the ukIm rs. was hastiThe audience lioui? lit It a small
Dally m4 Weekly ky
quarrel and the piny went on without
Tks Citizen Publishing Company knowledge that murder hud heon
done up In thr dimly lipiited tallery.
I wt PmAw for tranmtealMi Ikmik Ua
Dunrnven was arrested by "(fleer
Kdwnrd Wagner, detailed nt the theater, lie said the Imy annoyed him
by applauding a "turn" he did not approve of and to chastise him he jabbed him with the umbrella.
The ferrule was sunk into the lad's
left eye to the depth of three inches.
Offltlil Paper of Bernalillo County pi reins tae brain,
City of Albuquerque,
,M

evening citizen.
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ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

LOANS.

With Ample

MONEY to LOAN

Means and Unsurpassed

Facilities.

Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high at
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
Gold avenue.
strictly private. Time:
One month
WANTED'- - Gentlemen's second-han- d
one year given. Goods remain in
clothing. No. 515 South First street, to
your
Our rates are reasonsouth of viaduct. Senu address and able. possession. see
us before
Call and
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
and Solicits
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
A yoTins man with refer
WANTED-'LOAN CO.
HOUSEHOLD
THE
Surrounding Jail Where Temence at the Ilrunswlck o:l room. Stutuship tickets to and from all
must be a sober, industries man
parts of the world.
Cor. Gold Ave! and 1 st.
porarily Held, and Try to
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Good watts for the right lima. M
Rooms 3 anc" 4, Grant Bldg.
proprietor.
Gussaroff,
Solomon Luna, Pret.it.ent: W. S. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
315 West Railroad Ave
Seize His Person.
Johnson, . sst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, SoloA boy nbout 11 years o'.d
WANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES.
mon :.una. A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. 12. Cro lwell.
to work In a small general mer
Open Evenlnus.
good
ref
must
store;
have
chandise
IN
GOOD ADVANCE
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
erence. Apply 1202 North Arno
KILLS FJ07 WITH AN
LEAD AND COPPER
DEPOSITORY
FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
street.
adwere
prices
Lead
York:
New
a
ruction
,iA4
const
WANTEIK--Rid(be
cents
from
Teeth
Thursday
"or
Set
of
Full
vanced
$C
UMBERELLA AT THEATER pound to fi cents n pound. This is Gold Crowns
of hotel buildiiiR at Helen, N. M.
On Sixth Street
many
In
$1.50 up
yiars.
Plans can be seen at the office of
Filling
price
Gold
the highest
Albuquer
lead
Cristy.
B.
architect,
in
50c
E.
advance
Extracting
Painless
Notices of the
que. N. M. The John Decker Com
prices were sent out by the American
Now have a great snap in a
company.
ynny, Uelen, N. Ai.
ALL
WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
Refining
Female Suffragists Again Get Into SrneltiK &
ranch little cash needed; also
ANTEE3.
trust wort hy
Copper prices were also advanced
WA NT EI) Energet ic,
Trouble With the English
fractionally and the highest i rico for
bargain in new brick resiwoman to work in New
man
or
Mexico, representing large manu
dectrolvtic conner since the hecre- ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
dence, close In, on
House of Parliament.
1..
h
F.leetrolytie
JMl
reached,
.''Jr
factui-inicom nan v: salary, $50 to
tan corner was
Lowlands.
a
23
cents
$'.10 per month, paid
weekly; ex
copper sold yesterday at.
at that price were
OrriCER AND DIRECTORS
nenses advanced. .1. H. Moore, Al
Pittsburg: !2 criminal court Clif- pound and sales
huqtuniue, N. M.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD3
President
ford Hooe. th negro ooac hman who!made
re
110 West Gold Ave.
WANTED Teams The Santa
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
was convicted of perjury aa a re COLORADO HORSE PROVES
B F. CO PP.
Minlnji
wants
&
Copper
Co.
Gold
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
sult of the sensational statements
GREAT EUROPEAN WINNER ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
teams for coal haul from Hagan
made before the trial of the Ilartje
R. A. FROST
Cashier
Assistant
of yiars aRo.
couple
A
Denver:
and
Pedro,
near
to the mines,
San
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
divorce case, was sentenced to serve
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
Dillon of this city sold the Silver
piirp-ses- .
All good teams
other
for
EVENTS
COMING
6 years in Riverside penitentiary and
Thorne horse. Kirkwood Jr.. to Italian
making application will be Rtven
to pay a fine of $.in. He took the sen- owners.
LAWYERS.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
that tme the Colorado
work. Geo. O. Maris, Superintend
tence calmly and walked out of the horse hasSince
winning regulary in
been
ent.
Capital
$500,000.00
Authorized
room with a deputy sheriff. The lKxt
Tramps.
14
King
M.
of
Ira
Bend.
December
His latest victories
$250,000.00
move in the celebrated Hartje divorce Kuroptan inraces.
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Troflts
ATTOR. lEY AT LAW, 32 F street
Dec inner 31 My Wife's Family.
following: Kirkwood
the
AGENTS
are
WANTED.
told
case will be the preparation of the ir
N. W., Washington. D. G. Pensions,
December 18 The Royal Slave
won two more races recent- &
Topcka
Atchison,
Railway
Fe
Company
Santa
Depository
for
-canvassers,
mix lands, patents,
copyrights, caveats,
record on the part of the millionaire
December 25 Anita, The Singing WANTED Agents,
iit Milan. Italy. Nov. 8. he beat Con
men,
solicitors,
ers,
peddlers,
strict
paper manufacturer for his intended lv
night.
marks,
patents,
claims.
trade
letter
2:10, and Soano. 2:23'4, in the Girl. Matinee and
mail order iteople, etc., should buy
Appeal to the superior court. The su- tralto,
January 1 The Manlage of Kitty.
R. W. D. Bryan.
and on Nov. 15, beat
as
Book
Secrets.
of
Trade
Kramer's
perior court meets iu Pittsburg next Pfomli Turro.
night.
Matinee and
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
and Abnet, 2:10
Regular price $3 but balance of last que,
Anril nml In the Interim ihe ntlre Dolce Cor. 2:08,Roma,
January 21 The Two Johns.
M.
OQlce,
N.
National
First
me
tormer
in
Premio
the
edition is being sold for $1.25 as Bank building.
fcench of common pleas court number Jn
January 28 Paul Gilmore, In Yale.
trotted heats of 1 ..'. meters mi
long as they last. Every person
two will pass upon Mrs. Hartje b
the
February 1 King Richard,
mile
a
over
yards)
37
(about
E. W. Dobso :.
meters
who Is cut of employment can make
prayer for alimony and the payment
Third, by John Grtlith.
Contralto
2:18
2:19
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office. Crom
in
a
erson
out
book
than
more
this
of
Therecounsel
fees.
costs
Comand
Comedy
4
of tier
lloyt's
February
n verv close second, trotting in
in ordinary business can on a capi- well block, Albuquerque. N. M.
will likely be a bitter struggle over
pany.
2:1!)
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
2: 19
of $10,OUO.
Order quick. Sioux
tal
some
DENTISTS.
case
the
of
lranch
this
February 5 SIb Hopkins.
ad
Iowa.
Sutherland,
Co.,
Puli.
Boy.
Interesting developments may crop;1KID McCOY TO CHANGE
t
Messenger
February
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
February 9 Crest on Clarke.
out when Mrs. Hartje is compelled to
CAPITAL
SALESMEN WANTED.
$100,000X0
HIS LINE OF BUSINESS
Dental Surgeon.
bill
of
her
by WtANTED--Lai'g;- e
an
itemized
February- 11 Julius
vroduce
Caesar
Is
Snlby.
who
house,
Norni3n
New York:
wholesale
2 ami 3, Jiarnctte Building.
Rooms
.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,
22,000.00
McCoy," has found Charles llanl'ord.
per over O'Rieliy's Drug Store. Automatic
$l,5uo
paying its salesmen
... as ,! "Kid J
More than 1,000 excited men ana known
..
March 14 The County Chairman.
I... 1.11 ul.
year and expenses, to sell staple 'phone 238. Appointments made hy
"
"le
lnal
Alio"
of
tho
a"
women besieged
of
the doors i
This Is the banner performance
.
line of general trade, desires two mail.
- ness is not to his taste, , It was
i
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
ho has rettreu the season.
today
that
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts ol the Wor.
nounced
mug' men for 19i)7 to commence
o
Hooe.
Clifford
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
the life of
direcpresideat,
once,
possible.
wo
as
if
Address
position
'nt
Office
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
he from his
JWhen lie Iward the yells of
Sawyer. Leslie & Co., Detroit, Mich. hours. 9:00 a. m to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
stockholder of the Nornmn In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
crowd, be begged for protection, with tor and
Remedy.
openytar
last
company,
which
W1 A NT E D
G ood man in each county p. m. to 5 p. ra. Both phones. Ap
tears coursing down his cheeks. A Sclby
Tlwre is no other medicine manu
It
1503 Broadway.
to represent und advertise hard polntments made by mall.
We Want Your
Business
strong force of police was summoned, ed a store at No.
much
so
received
has
that
factured
soon
the
enter
will
is added that he
ware department, put out samples,
D. E. WILSON
of
DR.
many
and toe crowd was beaten back, while automobile
expressions
praise
so
and
probably
at
trade,
etc.; salary, $21 weekly; expense
Hooe wbb placed in a patrol wagon
Dentist.
gratitude
us
Chamberlain's Cough
Dept A7, The
money advanced.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
and taken to the penitentiary.
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
Chicago.
House,
'
Columbia
DIRECTORS
BUIk.. Cor.
Railroad avenue and
relief follows Its use. Grateful
NOTICE FOR BIDS.
BRUTAL MURDER OF
N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Hcrndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. OfFOR
everywhere
do not hewiuto to
ents
fc.T.
NEWSBOY IN THEATER
F. It. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
D IL cams. J. A. Weinman.
testify to its merits for the benefit FOR RENT New
house fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M
BIik water. N. M.. Dec. 13. 190ti.
Chicago: Angered because a news-ito129.
cure
Colo.
Phone,
a
certain
is
for
others.
It
IMS
of
Sixth
North
street.
modern.
the
by
Sealed bids will be received
sitting behind him vigorously apcroup and will prevent the attack if
physicIans.
KENT Nicely furnished rooms
plauded an act not to his liking, John Bluewater Development company, at given at
the first appearance of the
10
Mexico, until
with board. 422 North Sixth street.
New
IXinraven, aged 50, said to lie a slato Bluewattr,
to
especially
adapted
is
It
lisease.
R. L. HUST.
Drt.
1907.
and
Nicely lunuslicd room;
roofer, tonight jablwd the sharp point o'clock, a. m. January 7,
RENT
children as it is pkasant to take and Foil
r
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
23
only.
gentleman
Copper
West
of his umbrella into the eye of A. thereupon opened for the construc-reservoiinjurious. Mr. E. A
Tuberculosis
treated with
dam and tunnel contains nothing; well
avenue.
Komls. aged 20, the newsboy, andltion of a
known resident
Humphreys, a
Current and
Electrical
outlet, at Bluewater Reservoir.
killed him.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished Germicide. Treatments given each
and clerk in the store of Mr. E.
N w Mexico.
The tragedy was enacted in the gal1UH
house, with bath, close In. No.
Alice. Cane Colony. South Africa:
day from 8 a. m. to ; p. m.. Trained
The proposed work will consist of of
lery of the Majistic theater while
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
John street.
Roth 'phones.
comedy reigned In the stage down in a rock fill dam, with earthwork front. Cough Remedv to ward off croup and FOR RENT Neatly furnished front r.urse in attendance.
UNDERTAKER.
35 feet high and 300 feet long, a tunfront.
40ti
colds in mv family. I found it to be
rocin for lisht housekeeping.
The victim, suffering most intense nel outlet 0 feet square and 200 feet vry satisfactory uad it gives me
Auto, "phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
North Art-.street, Highlands.
pain, was hastily taken to the county long, with regulating gates.
to recommend it." For sale FOR RENT Furnished cottage Hats
A. BORDERS.
Specifications, form of contract and pleasure
hospital, but died a he was being
by all druggists.
Black
Club Building.
very reasonable. Apply at I u Coal Commercial
proposal blanks may be obtained and
liftfd from the ambulance.
and White Hearse, $5.
avenue, east end of viaduct.
The steel point of the umbrella had plans of the work inspected at the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bluewater,
cottage, fur
FOR RENT Four-roooffice of the company.
ARCHITECTS.
penetrated the brain.
nislud, at Loekhart ranch. Ten
Komls, the newsboy, was of Jewish New Mexico, and at the office or- Demirtment of the Interior
Vnite
F. W. Spencer. Room 46 47. Barnett
minutes' walk from street car line.
extraction and small for his age. He CtHin-,-. c. Anderson. Consulting fc.nStates Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M. Both
Nov. 27, 1900.
had enjoyed the vaudeville perform- Kineer. No. 501 Equitable Ufe Build
FORRENT(mSALE Htulsc a"t 202 Building,
AND
'hones.
folloance immensely and was generous ine. Denvr. Colorado.
hereby
Inquire
fciven that the
at Old
Notice is
North Edilh street.
noEach bid shall be accompanied by wing-named
wtih bis applause to the extent that
filed
Town postolllce.
claimant Iras
CIVIL ENGINEER.
am annoyed Duuraven very much.
a certified check for one thousand tice of his intention to make final FOR RENT Severul pleasant. neHy
J. R. Farwell.
The latter warnd Komls once or dollars ($1,000), made payable to the proof Jn support of his claim under
furnished rooms, with bath and
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
twice to be more moderate In his ap- Treasurer of the Blue wattr Develop sections 16 and 17 of the act of Murch
019
light.
electric
Second
North
plause and the third time turnd and ment company as a guarantee that 3, 1891 (26 StaU., 854), as amende I
street.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
awiftly poked the umbrella in the the bidder will, within ten (10) days I.y the act of February 21, 1S93 (27 FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms for
of acceptance, enter into contract and Stats.. 470) and that said proof wi'l
Thoi. K. D. Maddlson.
light housekeping; rent reasonable.
IHmte of Ohio, City or Toledo,
furnish an acceptable bond In the sum he made before Silvcstro Mirabal, L'.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Inquire
524 West Railroad
rear
lncan County. s.
eon S.
of
cent
per
the
t20)
twenty
of
Gold avenue.
Court Commissioner at San Rafae'.
makes nnth that
ESTABLISHED 1S73.
Frank J.
"OLD RELIABLE."
lor partner of th tirm of K J. tract price.
N. M.. on January 5. 19u7, viz: Matia
'lwin-j- r
y
In the
The reDon't use barsh physics.
'o., iloinit huxtnt-Nto reject any tVnicho of l.aguna. N. M.. for t.i
A six room
FOR
right
RENT
reserved
is
The
'ity of ToIm1o. County und State ufore-mi- or all bids
brick house, corner of Seventh action weakens the bowels, l.ais to Z
SE 14. Sec. 25, T. 10 N., R. 7 W. N.
bikI ihui oiil firm ill nav tliH mini
CU.
Get Doan's m
DEVELOPMENT
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire chronic constitution.
liLI'EWATER
each
of ONK HUNDRED lirtl.l.AHS for
M. P M
They operate easily, tonP
und every caw of Catarrh that cannot
Hy Sidney W. Worthy. President.
at l.om mori Ac Matteucei, C24 West Regtilets.
following
witnesses
He
names
the
Ytti curwl by the line of HaU'n
Catarrh
the stomach, cure constipation.
adTiieras avenue.
FRANK J. CIIKNKY.
.tire.
who to prove his actual continuous
say that.
those
Dealers
in j
nip and
Kworn .to
for
FOR
rooms
KENT
tract
of
and
said
store
Houses
verse
iwissession
Stomach
Chamberlain's
j haw
used
mjr prem-neethis tilh day of
cuiyears next preceding the surbouse furnished; one store
a. 1. ism;.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
2
YOU
WANT
and Liver Tablets are quite loyal to twiity
room connected with twelve room DO
township, viz:
vey
A. W. c.I.KAHON.
the
of
to
persuaded
bo
not
can
and
them
Notary
I'tililic.
jttsccito Ross, of Seatua, N. M.;
Sll.)
house. W. II. .HcMillion, 211 West
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally take any substitute. Get a free sam-pi- William I'aissno, of Casa lthinca. N.
Gold avenue.
TO MAKE MONEY?
and acts dirertly on the lilood Hnl rim- drug store, give them a
any
at
in the Southwest.
M.;
l.ullier, of Casa lllam a. FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
lor
rttus HurfueeH of thn syHtein.
trial and jou, too, will want them in N M.,Martin
leHtlmoniul free.
H. Leeds, of Scania, N.
Yamie
50c
to
$125
$1.5ii
per
week;
25c
to
cure
They
nr,.if.ri.5(.i. to anv other.
K. J. CHUNKY & CO
l'roi
er night.
Also rooms for i ii b t
Toledo. 1)1)1..
If Vjii do write the Occidental Life
iloiiK.ch troubles, biliousness and con-- M.
FARM AND .
Any peion who desin s to protest
Take Hull's Family 1'ills for innr-tinMinneapolis Insurance Co. for full particulars of 0
housekeeping.
Tne
si ipat ion
tlOQ.
against the allowance of taid proof or
lions,', 524 South Second stnet, their iiulucenieiiis :o energetic men
ALBUQUERQUE, K. M.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
who knows of any substantial reason
Albuquerque, N. M.
and women to sell its new guaranteed
under the laws and regulations of thea
dividend policy. Some of our salestn'ei-ddeiar:mi't why sucu pi mi.
men ;iie making $2"il a week. Why
should not lie allowed will be given FOK'saLF. Fiue'piatio, nearly nev. can't you do it? Perhaps ou can if
:'l", S. Third street.
the above-menan opportunity at
you will try. We want a hustling rep
Elegant Knaiie piano. icsentitive in every town in New
lione.l time and place to ero.sex.iin-in- e I'Oll
Call .".12 South llro.idkvay.
tJie witnesses of sai.l claimant,
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
rich
Mexico and Arizona. No get
evidence in rebuttal of i'tilt SALE A good sp: ti ol hur-eand to oi'fi-quick schemes or gift enterprises but
PAINT ('overs more, loous best, wears the
SHER.uAN-WlLLIAMthat submitted by claimant.
surrey and harness. No. 521 East a rtraigbt out and out guaranteed
MANTEL R. OTERO,
longest, most economical; full measure.
avenue.
K.nhoad
finish. Easy to
start
to
contract
from
Register.
BUILDiNo PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Faint,
FOR S LE A line combination hor.-.i- '
talk, easy to sell and holiest in every
Small holding claim No. 1U2L
Glass. Sash, Doors, Etc.
good for all purposes.
See I'. F. particular.
I
Co.
of
Lift
Insurance
STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
Occidental
is
ATFIRST
newspapers
loiter.
-t; ie greatest of all
of FOR SALE - Furnituie. at a special New Mexico and Arizona, home office
the DAILY GLOBE DEMOCKA I
Ir has no euual or rial in
discount f'om now until the ml of Albuquerque. N. M.
Si l.ini
the year. Star Furniture Co, 214
all the wM end ought to be in un
Kint of All Cough Medicines.
West Cold avenue.
hands of every reader of any Daily paid
Md. E. tl. Ca.se, a mail ccnler of
singe
per. It costs, bv mall,
F( iTr"sTLEtir7rsa(bile pony: also
Canton Center, Conn., who ha's been
SUNDAY,
DAILY INCLUDING
second band saddle, buggy and har- in the U. S. .service for atsiut sixteen
GenerarBotldlng Supplies
303 SOUTH FIRST ST. COR. SILVER AVENUE
one year. $;.im ; ti months. $3.oU;
11. McMillion.
ness
West years, says: ' We have
211
lrtel many
months. $l.5o; DAILY WITHOUT
avenue.
li'i'd
cough medicines for croup, but
SUNDAY, one year, $4.oo; i! months. I'OU
Couyti Remedy is king of all
SALE llouselioid furniture of
$2 00;
$l.i'; SUNDAY
i --months.newspaper
live rooms, complete.
Immediate and oe to lie relied uHn every time
and magaa big
Third and Marquette
EDITlON
Both Phones
'
1114
dUposul.
North S xth street. We also l nd it the best remedy
zine combined. 4S to 7ii lags every
reat any time.
Call
certain
giving
colds,
coughs
and
li
months.
Sunday, one year. $2.00;
joriTy Of sTock"Tn
sults and leaving no bad after
A subscription
for the GLOBE FOR SALE
Owing to the necessity of cln.Mng out the season's slock, and by
$1.00.
and paying retail busi- feets." For sale by all druggists.
Is Hie
prices,
DEMOCRAT,
these
and
al
Gentlemen's
Tine
lull
ol
will
we
our
rentals,
THE
virtue of small
ness.
Incorporated. Owner wishes
besl possible newspaper in vest lnciil
OviITal niiees beneath those of the big sloies
i u,n..u'
to leave
Addrtss No. 112'i,
PILLS
PENNYROYAL
Sc. i,l voiir or,l. r TODAY or write lur
MOTT'S
Dii.y Citizen.
coats and Ladies' Milts and jacke's at extra special rnt'.s.
FREE SAMPLE COPY to Globe Primnine Wt'iik:ipiN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tut u nanulse
iritf-hee spe Foil SALE General
Iill-- Cinmoiiv. St. Louis. Mo.
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in the hospital at North
FV NTS
Brother Island. She had Just pone off NTFR ST
duly and was walking along the sea
wall when the burning steamer came
up the river. When men, women and
children began leaping Into the water
this brave girl ran to the end of the
island. She was a strong swimmer.
and as she breasted the choppy
Dectmber 9.
waves, she saw a child sink. She
1S41 Bill for the annexation
of
dived and brought the little one
Texas
introduced
in both houses of
ashore where others cared for it. At
ter saving seven persons in this man congress,
December 10.
ner Bhe fell exhausted and had to be
1633
taken to the hospital herself. For
First general assembly of the
several days she was In a critical people of New York consisting of two
condition but recovered. Honers were deputies for each village. Stuyvesant
upon her for bravery. Mayor unwilling to sanction, but is unable
Blackmailing Practices Large- heaped
MeClellan gave her a certificate for to prevent it.
heroism and congress voted her a
1775
John Jay, of New Yorw, electly on Increase-He- ro
Dies bronze
Testimonials from ed president of congress.
medal.
were
foreign rulers
also received by
Mississippi
1817 Congress admits
In Abject Poverty.
s
her and one of them, from the
Into the union as the twentieth state,
Germany,
was
of
found in the after dividing the territory; the easthospital in which the poor girl died. ern portion is called Alabama.
great
Hut this
attention soon died
18112
President Jackson Issues a
BRUTAL BEGGAR CAUGHT
out and she was forgotten.
Two proclamation against nullifiers, warnweeks after the disaster she married ing and threatening thein with trial
James Craig, a "steeple .Tack." Later for treason, setting forth the national
BRUTALITY she became l and all Craig's earn- theory1,
and combatting the states'
ings were spent in doctor's bills. The rights doctrine.
Choice of any shirt
end came when she died in the hos1S'.I3
makes
Mohammedanism
pital. There were very few at her open demonstration in this country;
in the house
Poverty and Suffering Rapidly on funeral as her history and gallant a muezzin, or public crier, making
.
deeds are already forgotten.
prayer
In Union Square,
call
to
Increase In Great City's CrowBeggars Try Many Tricks.
ISMS
Treaty of peace ending
ded Tenement Quarters.
The New York police mendicancy erican
war signed at Paris, at
squads have again lieen restored and 8:45 p. in.
Unlimited choice of our
not a bit too soon for a nuarter of
December 11.
Special Correspondence.
line of shirts, cuffs
entire
the population seems to be living by
1C20 Pilgrim fathers disembark at
New York, Dec. 1". Three learned begging
panhandling.
and
Two
thin
a
Plymouth
Hock
colony
found
and
of
JmlgoB of tha Appellate division of the ly clad
attached and detached
one nine months old. lo2 persons.
supreme court have been called on and the babies, thro
years,
otiier
11
loth
It'.SS
to
and
flees
France.
Janus
and are worth up to
proper
he
amount to
to decide the
shivering with cold, were the capital
1815
Congress admits Indiana Into
fc)i nt by the executors of a deceased
wlih
$1 .50 each and we offer
a woman beggar worked the I'nbn as l'.Mh state.
man on his "wake." .Joseph McCttl-lo.nh- . on thewhich
sympathy of the people in a
1861
A great Are
at Charleston
the legatee, under his uncle's fashionable
them
as a grand Holiday
street the other day. The causes a loss of $5,000,000.
will, objected
to an Item of 97 1.25 suffering
'sympa1SS1)
little
ones
congress
excited
of
Both
houses
meet
for
Hut
Special, your
the thy.
counsel
for tho "wake."
after hour the woman In Joint session to commemorate the
executors argued that a wake was a walkedHour
choice
up
and
down
street,
the
inauguration
of
the
of
centennial
the
deceased having been little ones crying
racial
biting
in
the
Washington.
wimf.
President
fashrespect
in true
an Irishman, and
occasional snow Hurries.
Chiion,
December 12.
should be shown the dead. and
ldren's society agents spoke to her
1776 Owing to proximity of British
Among the items In dispute are f.iur and
she
a
tirade of abuse army, the continental congress adtwo bottles Irish against commenced
boxes licer, $";
whiskey. $.; two bottles Scotch police them. They took lu r to the journs to Baltimore.
station and there satisfied the
18o;i Congress
submits the 12th
whiskey, $1.50: two boxes
of the indignant persons who amendment to the constitution to be
Just received a big line
cigars. $!).a0; twii boxes
cigars, minds
followed
protest
at.
to
the arrest by ratified by the states; It relates to
$4.50; two bottles of .whiskey at $2,-2- taking
Windsor ties all colors,
anil
the election of president
one box ci.ears at $2.50; one bot- copper almost a hatful of silver
remedies
the woman's pockets. a defect In the electoral and
system.
tle of Fhcrry, $1.50; one bottle port, She had from
special 9c.
no less than $l'.0 In small
$1.25; tips to coach drivers, pic, $2; change
1S11 Capt. Porter, with the ship
admitted that, she "rentham. corned beef, okkh, butter, po- ed" the and
children for begging purposes. Essex, captures British pachet Noctatoes, mustard, steaks, rice, bread
The police are now determined to tjn having on board $55,000 In specie.
rolls and cake $30.25. The attorney clear
18:;o
National republican party in
the streets or all classes of menfor the executors argued that
convention
nominates
dicants
especial
and
watch will be Henry Clay atforBaltimore
f a wake Is so well establishpresident.
Leading
kept In the great shopping districts
Imported Silks all colors
ed that it is held, as a matter of during the
coming holiday season. Issues: high tariff and internal imlaw. that expenses attendant there- James Forbes,
and
figures at 75c.
In charge or the provement.
who
is
on thou'd be allowed as proper funer- mendiancy bureau or
1876
Wade Hampton declared govthe charity oral expenses." He added that the cus- ganization
society states that during ernor of South Carolina by the speaktom of a wake whs well established
the past two years the number of er of the democratic legislature, after
upon the authority of standard au- beggars
in the city has increased by counting the vtes, which had been
thor and books of reference. "Webcertified by the secretary of state.
four
per cent.
hundred
dictionary" dester's International
JS'.M
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, of
fines a wake as "a sitting of persons
Harvard, proposes to make athletics a
The greatest display of
Destitution
on
Rapidly
Increase.
with u dead body often attended with
Midwinter conditions have assail- part of the regular curriculum for a
fine neckwear to be seen
a de.axco of festivity." and I.ever and
degree.
the city and the outlook for the
all other well known Irish writers ed
December 13.
in Albuquerque, all colvery
poor
Is
anything
pleasing.
but
poured ridicule on the custom, how- All the east
1774
The people take possession
side tenements are largeever, without effect. There is no ly
ors at 50c and 75c.
overcrowded, rent high and food of the arsenal at Charlestown, Mass.,
death in Ireland, even In the most supplies
refrom
more
powder
which
had
the
expensive
been
ever.
than
poverty stricken families, without a To help
to mitigate the sufferings of moved by Gen. Gage.
wake.
1774
A company of men led by
the poor during the coming dark davs
the New York association for improv- John Sullivan, captures the fort nt
Black Hand Extends Operations.
ing the condition of the poor is work- Portsmouth, N. H and removes 100
Thn field of operations of the "black ing with a will. The
last year barrels of powder and some cannons.
Fancy suspenders put up
hand" is extending. Where formerly was the largest In its work
1775
Foundation of the navy dehistory. Aconly Italians were victims, Americans cording to the president. Ft." Fulton partment; congress first
in
a beautiful gift box,
determines
are now daily complaining of the at- Cuttln, an order to relieve distress to build a navy of 13 frigates.
50c.
only
tentions of the "black hand" gang. due to sickness,
1776
A squad of British cavalry
death, loss
Quite recently a prominent broker in of work, old age, accident,
and similar causes, captures Gen. l.ee ut Basking Hldge,
the city received a demand for $20,-00- 3,927 families, representing
Better line of Holiday
21,000 In N. J.
and the sketch that accompanied dividuals were given prompt and ade- Anglo-No- r
1850
The steamboat
Suspenders
in all 'shades
the letter was very suggestive and nuuie am in tneir homes. In addi- man bursts
her boilers at New Orwas, no doubt, the work of an Italian tion 2,697 homeless men
with gold buckles at 75c
women gans nearly loo persons killed or inand
artist. The sketch is that of a bird were helped largely through the Joint jured.
and $1.50.
having in its beak an oblong object application bureau. Fresh
1862
Buttle
Fredericksburg;
of
nir relief
upon, wntch was written "$20,000,
was given to 23.051, over 4,000 of Gen. Bnrnside repulsed.
Federal
and tno bird is hovering over a box those most run down receiving an loss, 1.284 killed. 11.600 wounded,
like receptacle where the broker is average of ten days rest, good food l,761t missing; Confederate loss. and
5!t6
directed to deposit the money de- and stimulating change. The great killed. 4.060 wounded, and 651 missmanded. Around the bird are' rows ana important service, not
ing.
only
"t daggers to indicate Its fate If It the Individual, but for the city, to
Handsome Suit Cases,
is
Decern?er 14.
iIocm not leave the packet of money wholly
l"o5 Moore defeats the Indians
nonsectarlan and dependent
i he police now state niton voluntary gifts.
quality, raw hide
extra
in mo iiox.
The association rear St. Marks, Flarida.
Ui.it there are thousands upon thou- - deserves all
176.'!
the help It. asks for anil
"paxton
leather,
The
Boys"
massacre
extra special
naiuin m cases or ijiariunall succrss- - it is to be hoped the appeals will the Conestngas, covert ed
Indians.
1ul:y worked in the city about which not go unanswered.
1776
The British go into winter
a report ts never made.
Detective
quarters.
Sergeant I'etrosini, of the Italian de
Novel Way of Advertising.
17X1
The British evacuate Charlestective staff, says the laws of the
A novelty in the way of "sandwich
country make convictions almost im- men" has been seen around Times ton.
1707
Washington
dies al Mount
possible in blackmailing cases. The Square during the past week. The Vernon,
after brief illness.
blackmailers have their lawyers, and "professor."
as he calls himself,
!So5
New
York suffers from a
when one gets into trouble, money, parades Broadway in evening clothes
fire; it sweeps over 30 acres,
the best legal advice, ad a horde and an opera hat. Mis dress shirt great
5l".( hiiihliniis anil property
High Class Silk Neckdestroying
of men ready to perjure themselves is a celluloid affair, which shows a
$18,000,000.
s,
stylish
on the witness stand are prepared in spotless white bosom when at rest. worth
wear
1866
Congress passis a bill exhis defence. They live on blackmail In a crowd, however, the professor tending
ticks
and
shields,
the right of stiff rago to
just as their forefathers lived since presses a cuff button which shoots negroes in
the District of Columbia.
in new and exclusive dethe Hourbon kings ruled in southern the power of several batteries into The
president
votes the bill.
Italy. To strike at the Italian re- an electric sign in red. which shows
signs. An extensive
1SHN
House
announces its purpose
ligions festival, and they are legion, through the shirt bosom.
to fully pay the national .bin.
showing.
would be to strike ut the root of the
December 15.
"black hand" gang.. When the feast
A Western Wonder.
1725
treaty
Eastern Indians slun a
day of a euir.t comes on, the "black
There's a Hill at Bowie. Tex., that's
peace with the Kngllsh.
hand" goes out and makes every twice as big ns last year. This won- of 177s
Maryland refuses to vote for
Italian give large sums for the der Is W. 1,. Hill, who from a weight
confederation until the rights to
shrines and altars, and Ihev cost say of 90 pounds has grown to ovtr 80. the
ll.OrtO.
The "black hand" collects He says; "I suffered with a terrible Hie lands in the northwest are set$10,000 and keep $H,00o. in any other eugh, and doctors gave mo up to die tled.
1835
The patent office and
city in the world, but an American
consumitlo2. I wis reduced to !)0
at Washington are burned.
"My hild was burned terribly about
one, such a gang of cowardly cut- of
pounds, when I began taking Dr.
A pos'al convention between
1848
I applied
the face, neck and chest.
throat would be rooted out In twenty-f- King's New Discovery for consump t.re.t
untaia and the United States Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oi,.
our
hours.
tion, coughs - colds. Now, after Is signed.
The pain
taking 12 bottles. I have more than
1864
Battle of Nashville; General ceased and the child sank into a
Hero Who Died in Poverty.
doubled in weight and am completely Thomas routs the confederates.
rewtful slei p." Mrs. Nancy M. Han-sol:- ,
'assie MoManus. a young Irishwo- cured." Only
1M,4
and cold
At Murtrceslioro. Gen. Hoiis- man ayd heroine of the Slocuin dis- cure. Ouranteedsureby cough
llnmhurp, N. Y.
all druggists. scan defeats Gen. Forrest, wh InSPS
tant, r, .has been saved from burial in
50c and SI. Trial bottle free.
1,5" mi men.
the potter's field by some poor Irlsa
friends of hers. At the time the
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREA!
IMIOPOSAUS FOIl WATKK I'll '10.
Slocum was burned she was an at- - BREAD and take no other
Kit irK
Klcett irii .Mamini.'y. Iluilil- -
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Narrowing profits, expanding sales, reducing stock without
regard to cost or value. Get Busy and Investigate. If you
Fancy Vests
are looking for useful presents, for big variety without
price, your interests will be protected and your
monev will go farthest here. Come, and get our prices. Mc- These fancy vests will
Donald & Oliphant sells closer to cost than any other con- be worn all the year
cern in the city.
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Mens $3.00 hats in all
the popular models; stiff
and soft shapes. The
Kingsbury alone excepted, at
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Men's Hose
Men's fancy half hose at
special Holiday prices.

Neckwear

25c
A

fine

cashmere

line of fancy
half hose at

Holiday prices

25c

Suspenders

Handkerchiefs
Gloves and

Smoking Jackets

You may make your sellection
now and we will hold it until Christmas.
SPECIAL Men'i.
A much finer Jacket offered a a sperevert-islSmoking Jackets, !n all color,
cial, with plaid collar and cuffs a
two-tone-

d

e

with silk cord edges
offered in the city at

best

great

$6.50
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only
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hair
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:ne:i who suffer from unnecessary, disagreeable,
weakening, female complaints, will find that
f CarJui is a safe and pleasant remedy for all
It acts directly upon all the delicate, inflamed
, purifying
the blood, throwing off the clogging
nutter and relieving female disorders such as irregular,

in. of

January

f,,

for

Ut(i7,

THE MOST

fnniish-iti-

and dt'Ilvt rlnK to th' Hrhool as
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cimnit tt'd
power motor, one hori.on-la- l
in
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lower motor; also u quantity or liritli,
lumljer, InillderK' hardware, pit; lead,
Jute packing, etc., is per full
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specifications
at
olitainalile
the
school.
Hiddets iiuist state in their
hid the projH sed prli t of a h
to he offered under contract.
All articles so offered to he Kiihject to
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d to reject any or all bids or any
part of any I. Id if deemed for the Pest
interests of the servic. . Each bid
by
miiM he accompanied
certified
i heck
or draft made payable to the
it r of lie- - commissioner
of Indian
.ilT.iirs Mr at lea.--t .r p r tent of the
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v;aniy profuse, painful catamenia, prolapse, etc.
relieves headache, backache, dizziness.
.
:ra;r,p-.dragging pains, nervousness, irritability, etc.
If you need advice, write us a letter, telling us all
your .symptoms. We will send free advice ( in plain
sealed envelope).
Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

The Citizen
Print Shop Ii 4
where you can get the most for
your money. We print every.
thing but greenback! and post- - It
age stamps.
Either phone.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4

New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals.
F. J. Gross, Prop.
120 W. Silver Ave.
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uindow marked out in plain figures.

15 Per Cent Less
t hi
regular y wtders can buy il al wholesale. Not a yellow diamond In the house. We handle only perfect white diamonds and war
or your mom y refunded.
a.s represent--
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ROSE.

Can Trust

The Man You

N

FIELD
1

18 Railroad Avenue

I I
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ALSO DEALER IN

Pipes, Smoker's Articles

HENRY
WES TERFEL D
207 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.
M.
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YOU

BEAUTIFUL
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sa'i.-facto-

lI WROTE

run be seen

I

$1.00 BOTTLES

$1.00

It

3
The Elite Restaurant

On the Market

t

-

ALL DRUCCIST3 SELL IT IN

kootun 1

GEMS

re-"r-

i

remdy for

to insert uV tie and adjust.
You save the usual wear
Back button pocket and inside band makes this possible

Allni-qutrqil-

New MpxIoo, will be rt'cclv-t-Indian School until 2 o'clock

shades, heavy

weight, special

Cents

In the Diamond Line

I'roV)saU for Wutr Pix, (.. and
aildri'ssod to tht undcrsipscd at

Men's woolen underwear
and camel's

in natural

25

We Have No Competition

i

Aliiiiiiiifi-du-

Underwear

i

R-

M'Tiali.

Plain or fancy bordered
handkerchiefs, put up in
fancy box, four O C
in a box, special

"JC

for

post-otllc-

v Movlrn

10c

2

four-in-hand-

N'i

Silk initialed handkerchiefs, Holiday special

$8.00

turn down
i
ii
collar Willi a
lasting neck
tie space

Silk Neckwear

I

Special

THE MOST COMPLETE COLLAR OH

$6.50

mi;

value

THE LOOSCARF COLLAR
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Suit Cases

19c
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Albuquerque
ircn and P.r"t
Puii.;yt, Grain

Machine Works

Foundry and
R-

P. HALL, proprietor
Ore,
Lauiter Car;
Babbit Mull., i uiaaci xti l ot
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lri,

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

1

Repair on Mining
Mill Machinery
0 Foundry till ltd of railrualendtract.
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AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
is astonishing how the automobile Industry has
It has loen but a few years
niwn in this country.
since the automobile was first heard of, and now it is
said that the orders received by American automobile
makers for 1H07 nunilaer 45.000, this representing un
of 10, nut) over the output for the year now closing.

It

The factories are unable to meet the demands made upon
them, in some cases every machine being sold which ran
possibly be constructed during the coming year. At the
exhibit of automobile and automobile fixtures In New
York 224 different machines were displayed, rcprescent-inThose figures only
a total Nile price or $1.11110,11011.
partially indicate the tremendous hold which this method
of transportation is gaining in this country. The foreign
makes of machines must be added to the domestic ones
a Tully sliow thai.
Clearly, the automobile is here to stay, and is to be
calculated upon as a potential factor in the Industrial and
social life of the present and the future. Great steps in
social evolution have resulted from smaller causes.
What began as an expensive toy of the rich is rapidly
becoming a popular necessity. Constant attention to the
motors is steadily increasing
development of
the field of usefulness. The automobile Is bound, like
the trolley car. to immeasurably extend the residence
of cities. Already a writer in a leading magazine thinks he foisees one mighty city, .loo miles long
and averaging U least five miles in width, extending
Troni IVrtland, Me., to Washington, as a result of fast
trains, trolleys and automobiles. This seems a dream,
but even dreams have been outdone by fact.
One Interesting and very important result of the
common use of the automobile is the popular Interest it
fxcrles in mechanism. Every automobile show is an effective school In mechanics, and thousands eagerly become absorbed pupils. The "scoot cart" driven by a fool,
4o the menace of people's lives, is one thing. Hut the
aatoniubile as a factor in industry, pleasure, business and
The one
social evolution, is quite a different thing.
shows the silliness of some individuals.
The other demonstrates the general progress of the mass.
low-price-

dis-trie-

Quite frequently one can see some of the irrigation
plans proposed by the government of this country
spoken of as the greatest irrigation enterprise in the
world. 1 Is well known, says the New Mexican, that
the British government has erected on the Nile the most
This river furcostly Irrigation works in the world.
nishes water for the irrigation of 5,000,000 acres, an area
which though less than that of Chaves or of Socorro
county, yet it. is divided among landowners exceeding in
number I.imio.ooo. Of these, ti.OiMj are Europeans; the
others natives. There are 940,000 farms, less than five
Only 12,noo
acres in area, supporting their owners.
fanners have holdings that exceed fifty acres in area,
while 21 per cent of the lands are owned by proprietors
having each between five and twenty acres.
Intensive
cultivation is bringing alout marvelous results and New
Mexico may well look to Egypt as a nation that knows
how to husband its land and Its water and Is milking
both do many times the service they do In the arid
regions of the United StateB. What the Nile is to Egypt,
No
that the Rio Grande should be to New Mexico.
doubt such will become the case in due time. If the
valley above as well as below this town wero settled
thickly, the farms being small as in Egypt, Albuquerque
would be a very different city from what it Is today.
1

fortunately for the Oorman empire although unfortunately for the cause of lilorty, one citizen Is not as good as
another when it comes to voting In Germany and the
men who vote the socialist ticket do not hapen to be
the property-owninclass or the nobility.
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Those who live along their shores, but voyage on

We want your grocery business. If price and quality are
any object, you cannot afford to
We buy in
trade elsewhere.
CARLOADS and get the benefit
QUANTITY,
PRICES and
OF

their watets only In the way of summer holiday excursions, are wor.t to regard the American lakes as rather

commonplace affairs, with little of the romance or mystery of the salt seas about them. We sehlom think of
"vanished" ships, lost with none to tell the tale of tnelr
fate, In connection with the lakes, or of treasure ships
whose wreck ar- - sought for years and tire well worth
the search.
of Sunken TreasHuron is sometimes called "The
ure," as there are believed to be more wrecks with valuable cargoes In the neighborhood of Saginaw bay than
anywhere else. In the days when the Huron shore was
filled with lumber camps large sums of money were shipped in small vessels, and many of these were lost. And
In these waters
the great prize of the lake treasure
seeker.
In ISC the steamer Pewabic, with nearly $500,000
in copper from the Lake Superior mines, simply vanished In Lake Huron. For over thirty years expedition after
expedition sought the wreck in vain. Finally, In 1897, a
party from Milwaukee sttcceded In locating the hulk of
the Pewabic about six miles southeast of Thunder bay.
Owing to the depth of water only $7,000 worth of cop-lK- r
has as yet been recovered.
Nor is lake treasure seking without Its perils. In
raising, in r.toi, tne steamer William Home, sunk in
lS'i.'a with $20,000 worth of steel
billets off Swlshwah
point. Lake Michigan, one diver was killed and another
paralyzed. And many men ha,ve been overtaken by sudden storms ami drowned while treasure hunting in the
lakes.
In the twenty years bet wen 1878 and 1808, there
were n.S'.lil wrecks on the lanes, or wnicn l.uys were
total losses. The total cargo loss on the lakes is estimated at n it less than $12,000,000, much of It In
form of property. These tales of sunken treasure
go clear back to lf80, when the Griffon, La Salle's ship,
disappeared in Lake Huron with $12,000 In gold coin.
Altogether there Is In the history of the American
lakes no more lack of the materials of romance than
there Is lack of human daring and suffering in the daily
lives of those who contend with their stormy waters.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

CASH DISCOUNTS.

PRESIDENT'S DEMAND FOR

3

I

2

Oats,
package
each, quality the
cans Corn

lbs.

2

best...

25c
15c
$1.00

4 lbs. good Coffee
2 cans New Mexico packed

25c
Tomatoes
Best Colorado Potatoes, per
1.65

lbs

100

Best Ferndell Patent Flour,
2.50
per 100 Ibi
2 cans Live
Oak Brand
25c
Fruit
6 loaves Bread (when purchased at one tirr.e).... 25c

Butter..

lb. Meadow Gold

1

35c

These are just a few of our
prices. Call and get our prices
before you buy.

Just unpacked, a large
Christmas Candy

1906.

15.

o
o
It matters not
many other Christmas remrmbranws a man or
o
receive,
never seem like a truly Christmas
him unless
o
give him a tie.
o
Neckwear s always an Important and an almost indispensable
part of
mans Christmas.
o
o
Out Christmas Neckwear
o
o
Wore showing the finest Neckwear productions of the nest Makers.
o
styles,
exclusive
that you'll not
able to
other stores.
o
We selected our Holiday Neckwear with great care
have tho sort
a man doghts to wear.
o
We've every correct share and coloring.
o
o
o
o
Special Japanese Lounging Robes oo
o
o
Special Prices
o
o
s Hons
o
o
how

It will

m;iy

boy
you

to

New

a

Choice,
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final in
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Our Stock

Call and see our line.

is full of good and useful

Don't Forget Our Bakery
Our quality is the best and
the prices low.
Always a fresh supply of

le

XMAS

FANCY CAKES,
FANCY PIES,
FANCY
WAFERS OF ALL
KINDS.
LADY FINGERS,
MACAROONS.
CREAM PUFFS,
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, Etc.

PRESENTS
Ladies' Desks are popular. Easy Chairs, Sewing Tables, Morris
Chairs, etc.

Use Our Bread
Made in a clean bakery, from

GREATER NATIONAL POWER

the best of material.

J

Try our Rye & Graham

Are we on the eve of another great congressional
debate on the doctrine of states rights?
Is the president's message on admitting the Japs to
the public schools of San Francisco anal the threat to
use all the power he has as president to enforce the
rights of aliens under treaties, merely a lubrication ot
the ways preparatory to launching the Wilson aloct.-ineHas President Roosevelt put himself at the head ot
a movement to bridge over the blanks between the
limits of possible state jurisdiction and the limits of
actual national jurisdiction over the contrail of the great
business corporations, and to so broailly interpret the
powers of the national government that congress may go
The MpuliHt party in Kansas is going out of busi- beyond constitutional limitations and exercise general
ness. The party east less than 1,200 votts In the 'state rights and powers not derived from the particular stata-s- ,
at the last election, and the state chairman says the or- but resulting
from the union of the whole?
ganisation is disbanded. At one time Kansas was a chaWho was James Wilson and what is the WHson
ttel of populism, which grew until it captured the entire doctrine?
oommon wealth. That era produced "SockleBs" Simpson,
These are queset ions which statesmen, politicians and
eccentric and brainy; and Peffer, with his whiskers and constitutional lawyers will be asking on the heads of
real ability; and Mrs. Elizabeth
the btinglest fe- the president's ma'ssage, when they coma' to put two and
male platform orator America has produced. The popu- two tagether.
list was a prophet with a message which his generation
An interesting light is thrown on the president'.
rejected. Today the chief things the populists urged are meaning when what he says in his
concerning
to be found in the platforms of lioth the big political governmental regulation of corporations anal the Japparties. Ten years ago the populist was ridiculed for anese controversy Is consida'retl in connection with bis
Ills advocacy of governmental authority.
The stone that speech at the dedication of Pennsylvania's new capitol
waa then rejected of the builders has become the head of and a recent explanation of the
Wilson doctrine
the corner. That vision of the populist, thought to be as circulateal by Andrew Carnegie.
hut a barren ideality the vision of federal power and inIn the president's speech at tne dedication of
tervention is now not only an accepted truism, but it Is
new capitol ha said:
"I cannot da better
sought to extend It to its farthest limit. Surely Simpson than base my thetjry of governmental union upon the
and Peffer ami Incase and Weller have been vindicated.
wairals ami
sons,
of one of Pennsylvania's
Justice James Wilson.
e believed in the peoThe degeneracy of the American people, no doubt en ple with the faith aif Abraham Lincoln, and. coupled with
oouraged and cultivated through yellow Journalism, is his faith in the people, he had what most of the men who
Hadly illustrated by a telegram from Syracuse, N. Y., in his generation believed in the people dial not have
which tells that thousands of people crowded Un; depot that is, the courage to recognize the faa-- t mat faith In
there to catch a glimpse of Chester Gillette, convicted the people amounted to nothing unless the representaof the murder of Grace Brown. A conservative estimate tives of the people assembled together In t he national
of the size of the crowd which struggled and scrambled government were given full and complete power ta work
to see the condemned man can be placed at lu.ooo per on behalf of the people. He developed even before Marsons.
And only a handful got the desired glimpse shall the doctrine (absolutely essential not merely to
These fortunate ones clambered on the car platform, and the efflia'ney but to the existence of this nation) that an
peering through the window in the car door, saw the inherent power restasl in the nation, outside of the enucriminal. Sheriff Klock had wired ahead f;r social po merated powers conferred upon it by the constitution,
lice arrangements, hut it. would have laken a squad of in all cases where the object Involved was beyond the
New York reserves 200 strong to have roped with the power of the several states and was a power ordinarily
situation. Gillette would have been nulled to nieces if exercised by saivereign nations."
JTesiitent Koohevclt then went am in the same
hU keepers had been obliged to take him from the
Buffalo train to the one for Auburn In the regular way. speech ta make the application ta existing governmental
"Certain judicial decisions have alone just
The special theatrical car was a godsend to the officers. difficult
what Wilson feared." he saial. "They have as a matter
Comment is uun"cesHury.
of fact. left. vacancies, left blanks between the limits
of possible state jurisdiction and ilia- - limits of actual
Consul Malleu, representative of the Mexican gov- natbmal jurisdiction over
the control of the great busiernment at El Paso, was notified the other day by his ness corporations. It
Is tha- - narrow construction of the
government that he treaty had been ratified with the powers aif the
national government
In our deUnited States, ly which Mexico will accept a certain mocracy has prova-- the chief means aifwhich
l
limiting the
proporion of water from the proposed Elephant Unite
Kiwer to cut autt abuses, and which Is now that
reservoir in lieu of $20,imhi,ihih damages asked (,f this chief bulwark of 1l1ai.se great moiieyeal
interests which
country for deprivation of claimed water rights. It is oppaisa- and dread any
to placa- tlit tn un.b r t
doubtful if Mexico had any just claim in the premises,
go rumeutal control."
but the American government acted with its iisiihI
This exploitation of the Wilson aloctrii:,. by hi presl-aHut now that this contention has been ninmel
tit himself may throw llgln a;n what h,. means when
out of the way. the i'nited States should demand ol hi' s.ns in thill part aif his
relating to the superMexico reputation for the lininen.se damage inflicted upon vision a.f corporations:
this country by the turning of the Colorado river iato
"111
some method, whether by ll.ltinllal license law
the Sulton sink. This was done through iinunipeieuee of or in on lia r fashion, we must
t rcise,
and that at an
those whom the Mexican gowrntucnt allowed t,,
the eariy ilan ;, far mmm,. complete cmlrol than at pra
river on Mexican t rritorv.
ovat thesa. gnat corporal 'oiis a control that will,
among oilier ihings, pri vent hi' evils of exra-ssiaiva'i- y Optic, "(i
Accord. I. g to the I
ag. riiiau capualizai ton, and that will compel ihi' iliseltasuie of
was one of the most ardent friends of jnint statehood, each big c rpaiiation of its stockhoblers and of Its
and luisiiu ss. whether owni'd din-atlnit now thai the hattle has been lost, HKi- a good patriot,
or through
he is willing to accept the views of tlrse who wish to subsidiary air atlilialeil companies "
It may throw light also on this
Mexico admitted as a single s'ute. It is unsee Nt-to the
"One ad' t It great
fortunate that her joint statehood issue wu.s ever ra st d Japanese situation in tha- message:
iuli.it rassiiunl s ai landing tha- performance of our
If New Mexico had as strenuously opin the territory.
obligates is the tact that ilia- - statutes of
posed it as did Arizona, this ten-iny would have heen
States are t n:ivl inaala apiaaTha y fail to give
admitted ere litis. It must he admitted that congress
tlianational go rn uia nt sufficiently ainpb' power,
is hardly likely l. pass the Teller I. II. Inn the question
of New Mexico will not he allowed to dlop out of sight through I'niti d Stata-- c .nils and lay the usa- of tha- .ymy
ami navy, to protcat aliens in their rights
to
for a single term until the territory s admitted
And
there is nothing like making a good tight this year" th. in uinlir so!. 'iiin tietiths whiih an- the law of InThe Citizen dissents from the conclusion draw by its land."
Thathen asks for e iligra ssiotial letfisla
friend at Lis Vegas it seems t this paper that our
lion to emihle the president to enforce tin- rights aif
statehood prospects Were advanced mthr than ti t. tided apt
us iinih r tivalii'S.
t i
At the satin'
says:
ha'
by the jaiint siati hiMd anipulgn
'I'hiie shauild. however. 1,,. no particle of aloilbl as to lie
power of tin' it. uli n, government complete ley to par
'Ilia(Iiiiii.iii 'tclts'ag has Miovn n form and i'ii!tirce it s
New McMcau:
a.n obligation tai other nations. "
ili'la
its Spirit af
ii'llii lire hy la lllM ig tai grain the go
ly, then, th,. Wilson aloetrina. nia'ans a nation
i:
einiiniit ualdltioi.al a.-- t sinus tor en Uli.li xpel intents, i, with a big capital
an, that's what I'reshlcnl ltaaaisi'
view of I li faa-- ih.il leu man ea.lni! 'atiaitt hi Attic;! has W'it staiiil.s for. The ra
sin i hiu and expladlal ion aif the
on.
thus lar proved a collossal failiuc
was chase, Wilson doa-The
in,, at this time phnily maatis a inovcmciii
l
ta
ichsiag as ha'Cll aissole, .111.1 ni hue the constitution
but nevertheless the
so broadly luterpreieil that
now elections will haa to he ha hi to disclaise t ti temper aongress will not be coiitiiia il w it li iii
constitutional limlia
of the country as far as the unfair election laws will lions, but will have paiwer to do whatever it thinks is
permit. If vote counted for vote as it aloes in the Vniicil Uaii'ssury fair that general Interests a.f th.' I'nitad S'at.s
Stales, th? socialists wouM coiitr d the t ra ia hst ag, but as a whola' all of the pea, pie.
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the
In Colorado It seems that the men
women, fair while four women secured nominations to
the state legislature, not one of them wai elected.

indis-tructib-

SATURDAY,

Bread

Our line of

Xmas China

Jaffa Grocery Co.

will please you also. Selected

"Good Thinjs to Fat"
MAIL OKDEBS FILLED THE SAME DAY

20

ARE RECEIVED.

1 HEY

N. SECOND

1
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O. W. STRONG'S SONS
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BOTH

.

PHONES
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Furniture, Rugs, Crockery and Glassware. :: Second & Copper

breaking in

N6

wih

an eye for presents reasonable in
price and yet most useful.

needed

WILLIAM MclNTOSH,

'

Proldent

L

SOLOMON

Ll'NA,

T. C. MEAD, Treasurer and Manager

For the
Best Line of
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"

xuith the foot"

gra-ata'-

The flexible sole Red Crosi
Shoe is comfort a b te fron

5

in Albuquerque
See Ours

the start.

The burning and a c h i n
:auscd by stiff soles and the
;vils of thin soles are presented by the Red Cross. It
inables a woman to be on liei
!eet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish

S TO WEB

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

that's

shoe

absolutely
:omfortable

C. H.

CARNES, O. D.

Scientific Optician
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118

W. R. R. Ave.

P. MATTEUCCI
Boot and shoemaker.

Custom work

FULLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

107 mouth rinmr

t,

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

SAM

M.

COAL

SIMON

mrtcer.

WEDDING
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CAKES

A

SPECIALTY.
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Brat class baking.
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CUKIUZ

2IS S. Second Street,

Albuquerque, V M.
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EXCHANGED

Association Offlet
Transaction
Guaranteed
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PIONEER BAKERY,

rotupiiny
pays
usd
.''.
Sond Seconal htra-afanan.
furniture, ailil clothing, irnu,
lu.i-- at: per, zinc rubber paper raws.
I'nt'i' s.
la fact all kinds of sae
"il l ti ti iiimmU unal junk. Snd us
Will ail. KverylliiiiK
has a
;aln
i!i hiiilalinus, machinery.
a latins, etc . hani'-ili- t
tor highest
Vlajiiapiei apta'

i

, ,

is possible

AND

not only in mixing and baking, but to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
also in taking care of and selling
103 North First Street
the bread. H you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY

SEE

-

t

w.

WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
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The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
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We Keep It Up
We keep the quality

nat-iona-

-

SaMlt'flf

V.

Fight.
I.. Ituwls aif
catarrii. II''

Ta 1111.. faiiiKht iiii.su
" I'he tiwelliiiK ailil

my nose
applyitiK

soivSi-s-

WOOD

s

fearful, till
Artiicu
Men's
') the sita' Riirfiiee; this t :iusa'( ara'tesa and iiwt'liiir to ilisuii-

ur

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$6.50
PER TON
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
6.50
PER TON

v;is

Hut

BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
12.25 AND $2.75
FOR

John

S.

Beaven

Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-la-

NEAR

POSTOFFICC AND DZPOT

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
'J. E. GALLOWAY. Manager

MUSIC LESSONS.
l'rof. N. liiMauro, the vi iliulst,
Hives lassiiin on the violin an,
408 W. Railroad Avenue
;uaranteeil to be tlm best
Aiiyetie
teacher in Allimiueriiue.
Dsir ROUGH DRY work don't have
lesbtins address geneial delivto he wa.ttuM over. Imperial l.uiin-a!rery, city.
c.

man-(laili-

s

Co.

ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
a' Ikiviiiiiw
is the place to get
ami
in
izes
Chriniiuas
all
lreei
o
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
show
priaas.
will
to
We
be
lad
'live us your ROUGH DRY woik,
them I i you inn) laiak your ortla r J
lajtnlay, ami net it back WVilncstlay.
We do it riKht. ROUGH DRY. Im- W. Andi'i sain, col lier llroaalway ami Agents fair the Columbia, KaniLIf,
Laundry Co.
levelaml. Tribune and Cresceut
perial Laundry Co.
Itiiilroud uvt inie.
Bicycles.
LESS DIRT. MORE
HEAT $6.00
P. 8. IIOPPJNd.
Ask for JAFFA'S KHACK KREAM
North IIiKh
No.
PLR TON, GENUINE GAS COKE.
JlrcsinakiiiK
221 South. Second.
BREAD and take no other.
'W. H. HAHN 4 CO.
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and
der and the other rather shortyoung
thick, but not puggy and four
men and an orchestra of eight piece.
In a nut shell, the story was about a
bad man with a terrible voice, who

SANTA CLAUSE TO
GREET POOR CHILDREN

tried to steal a fortune from the slender young leading woman, but was
foiled by the "King of Tramps." who
always iMibbed up Just as he was
most remarkable thing
lie Will Appear at Salvation needed.the The
tramp was his ability to get
nlout
off a few clever specialties.
Army Hall the Evening
The villain swore and tore at his
tender subjects with a whirlwind of
of December 29
emotion. Ho could hardly keep his
heaving chest within his vest.
t
acts the heavy man sold
CHKISTMAS TREE AND TOYS
song books In the audience
at the bargain price of ten cents.
The performance, however, made a
Basket Dinners to Be Distributed. hit with the gallery, and at times the
more classic, imrquef was n( adverse
What They Will
to giving the performers the glad
hand.
Contain.
n

twenty-five-cen-

WOMEN
visit of a

Oirislmas tree and a
simph" Suita Clans, Is
Kloro for the ioor children of
at the Salvation Army
A

"sure

-

barlilt.

racks on thn pvf'nlng of
In addition to lh dinner,
anaonno-dwhich tin- - army w ill
Korve to the oor families of the Duke
City, Capt. Nlsson told a reorler for
Tlie Evening Citizen this morning
that hr- had Recured a dale with Santa Clans and that lie will positively
appear at the harrarlis on the above
date.
"lie has so many other plares to
et around to this year." said the
cailafn. "that ho will not he ahle to
n aeh the barracks suo.it'r lint he will
bring with him toys and randy and
nut 8 .ami other things calculated to
make Klsul the child heart.
Especially For Children.
'There will be a dedication of
habits at the Christmas tree after
which thitv Rif's will he distrihiited.
Susta Clans will have soimMhinx for
every oor ohild in Alliunuercnie. all
of whom will lie especially welcome.
The general public will be welcome,
too," ho hastened to add. "hut the
Christmas tree will be exclusively for
the children."
"drown folks will b. t;ken care of
lieforo hand. On the evening of the
l'4th, Christmas dinners will be distributed in baskets to all the poor
and needy of Albuquerque. Each
nough to feed
basket will contain
five persons. The dinners will consist, of 4 pounds of beef, 4 pounds
lamb, 2 pounds sugar, quart of cranr
berries, onehalf pound of coffee,
lxmnd of tea, can of condensed milk, one quart of onions, one-hal- f
)wk of potatoes. 2 pounds of
Hour, pie, 2 loaves bread and one hall'
pound of lmtter."
Donations Thankfully Received.
Captain Nissen stated he would
probably be in a position to increase
this if tlu' financial donations continue to conic- as they have since
has been given to the matter.
"We will probably give sway clothes, too," the captain declared, "and
by Ihi way, pka?e put in the paper
lhit if anybody has any old clothes
they want to disiose of or contributions to make ttiev will do us a favor
if they will leave them at 2i! Tijeras
road, where donations of any kind
will be thankfully received.
If ths
donorg have no time to call we will
go after the stuff if they will get word
to "8. Also that we would like to
of. L')C
.kuuw tin luiaicii-upoor and needy so that none will be
overlooked."
'
The Army Record.
Since Capt. Nissen took charge of
the local barracks of the Salvation
army thive months ago there have
to the
been eighteen conversions
army and 1"0 iiicces of clothing distributed, one girl has been sent to the
Resent- - Home and four new meeetlngs
have been started in the Salvation
Army hall.
The captain came to Albuquerque
from Ixh Angeles.
Ptvi-mlH'-
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26,

'

Northenst corner

of Gold nvenue and Kroadway, Ernest

Crawford, minister. Sunday school

K.

at 10 a. in. Sermon, 11 n. rii.. "The
Helpfulness of Hik in Ihe Future."
Sermon. 7:::l p. in.. "Lessons at the1

Cross."

y

.1.

KING

"The Kim: .I Traiiifi.-- . a' i:e Elks'
opera tiou.se l.mt night, pi ov d to lie
a species o
uinillv me
I'O'ked for
The tunipjnv coinpriwd
two young la lies one tall and sb-jue.o-ilram.-

i

get best selection,

ALBERT FABER
.... Staab

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

Building

WSanta
A!
HO
Claus
"in I

Don't be in a
HURRY!
closing up your pack be sure
and call in the Vann Jewelry company's Store. You will find Just what
you need to finish up with; Fine
Watches, Rings, Pins, Chains, Silver-warCut Glass and China, and the
swellest line of Toilet and Manicure
Sets you ever saw. They are all new
goods, too, just in: so
Before

.

ft

ft

DO NOT FORGET
THE VANNJEWELRY

CO.

melo-dram-

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

DAY OR

COMMERCIAL

AND

Spanish

Write or call for full
Information.

MORRIS

OPERA

HOUSE

ROLLER

of the Albuquerque Business College

205 Railroad Avenue.

RINK

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

RICH CUT GLASS

X fffl A S

THE QUALITY THAT
WEARS.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

WE SELL

i:
'

-

kite

Crockery
Souvenir
ws
vie
or

I

TAKE YOUR SUNDAY
DINNER
AT
COLUMBUS
THE
HOTEL.
CHICKEN AND DUMPLINS
THE
MENU.
o

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE liltOMO Quinine
Tablets.
Urujjglots rtfund money if
it fails to cure.
K.
W. CROVK'S
signature Is Cu tacit box. 2or.
YOU MAY THINK
YOU KNOW
WHAT A GOOD DINNER
IS
BUT
UNLESS YOU HAVE TRIED THE
COLUMBUS HOTEL DINNERS YOU
AHE IN NO POSITION TO JUDGE
CHICKEN AND DUMPLINGS
ON
THE CARD FOR TOMORROW.

FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
WAL
TON'S DRUG STORE.
BEST SUNDAY DINNER IN THE
CITY
AT ZEIGER'S CAFE
RESTAURANT, FROM NOON TO 3PM
ONLY FIFTY CENTS.
THE SUNDAY DINNERS OF THE
iCOLUMBUS HOTEL ARE RAPIDLY
BECOMING
THE BIG WEEKLY
EVENT OF ALBUQUERQUE.

,

LAW

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

!

Sunday. .Ian. fi. a mission will be
opened a: the luimarulate Conception
church by the Jesuit missionaries,
Rev. J. R. Rosswinkel ami Rev. Til.
O'Malley. of Chicago.
The mission
will last two weeks, the first week
being devoted to women ami the second to men.
V. W. Jones was installed Thursday
jas joint station nge:it at To: ranee for
;the El I'aso &. Southwestern railroad
and the Santa Ke Ctntrnl railway. He
was apiointed as successor to R. I,.
Stafford, who has liccn transferred to
Oscura, on the Kl I'aso & Southwestern railroad.
Chinese Inspector Oi,eary arrived
here last night from Buffalo, N. V.,
after an absence from the Duke City
of five weeks. Mr. Oi.eary was called to Huffalo from Ash Fork, Ariz., hy
a telegram announcing the serious illness of his son, who suffered an attack of typhoid lever. Mr. O'I.eary
remained with him until he was out
of danger. He departs this evening
for Kincon and other points and will
probably be absent indefinitely. Mr.
O'I.eary said there was truth in the
rumor that he will be stationed at Albuquerque.
However, he (111 not
know how soon he would take up li.s
residence here.
Mrs. C. H. pope, formerly a resident, of this city but now
at
San Jos., Cal., has sciiti. this otlic
a small pin of wood t::en from the
first wood house built In Monterey,
Cal.. the lumber being brought around
nie norn during Hie gold excrement
of
V. Mis. 1'opo says th- piece of
wood was given to her by a member
of tin.- Alb n family, who owned the
!:ou.-o- ,
and she sent jt i this office
as a souvenir of thus early Califor
Although houses near the
ilia d.ivs.
old house niiiihleil down from ibe
earthquake of April, I'.mh;. th,. is:
withstood ihe shocks, showing
it was more substantially constructed
t ban modi i n houses.

We offer thorough
courses In
BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE

.

WITH

Of TRAMPS

Ml

MATS ON & CO.

Am

nomical buyers ' all through
our store.
ot
o
t
Come eaily and

New Things in

lay window.

THE

11

PRODUCTS

I

19

GREETED

NURSERY

melo-dramat-

The show windows nf t iie liolh n
berg St-- loss cigar stoic
tour Indian ollas or water tars that
are beautifully decorated uiih baud
taken from many brands of cigars.
Three of iliem are the proper; y of
Cr.orge H
Moore while the fourth
i
owned by Mr. Goodrich. The hands
on Mr. Goodrich's ollas were secured
from Old Mexico. This jar is literally
covered wi'h the highly colored bits
of paer. To judge lrom the number
nt hands on tu jars the decoration
niiLst have been tedious work, while
much artistic taste is evidenced in
i he
scheme. After the hands were
ias d on the jxittery a coat of
was given the whole.
The o'.ius
have excited the admiration of every
lady who has set n them. The ollas
A.
are a fcuum- - in the Kot lienb.-r-

HOUSE

Your choice either in golden
oak or weathered oak finish.
Many similar snaps for eco-

One-quarte-

$2 to $15.00

INDIAN
POTTERY
PASTED OVER WITH SMALL
LITHOGRAPHS ATTRACT
ATTENTION

GOOD

Regular Price $1.00

I

DISPLAYED

i

ct

TREES,
SHADE
AND FLOWERS.
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER

Mo-Nle-

CIGAR BANDS ARE FEATURED

di.--

For Tabourette,

Just Like Cut

AND
FRUIT
SHRUBS. VINES

i

Alvarado,

....

Cathedral, Commercial

Club

Household Goods of Every Description
rrj-- f

We Lead in the

uorraaane Ave.
i. uo,

.

Diamond Business
Sessions
.
Good

lo 12, 2.30 to
10 30 P. M.
. .

10

Music and no charge

and 7.30 to

S .10

.

,

.

tut instruction.

ing

Sch loss

Twenty five per cent reduction on
llavilnnd nnd all other Imported
china plates, salad bowls, sugar and
cp'am sets, etc., etc.
From now until Xmas you can se-lany piece of fine china from I1.2fi
upwards, nnd deduct a straight 25
per cent from our already low prices.
This offer is made liecnuse we bought
entirely too much fine china this
year, and do not care to carry it
over.
r
off from the low prices
marked In plain figures, on all china,
ornaments or dolls from $1.25 up.
TUB LEADER.
311 West Railroad Avenue.

I

-

DECORATED

Only $.5p

311

A CHRISTMAS SHOWING

The Varsity basket ban Team returned home from l.as Vegas o.i the
victory
limitfid flushed with their
last night over the girls of the Meadow Ctty high school. The score was
26 to 19 and although comparatively
easy,' the hiffh school girls did not
submit to defeat, without a struggle.
They were game to the finisii. The
'varsity started out at u gait that
promised even a larger scow. At the
end of the first half they led by a
score of 18 to G. In the last half the
Moadow City girls took another brace
and while they pibd up scores themselves, iield the visitors to a paltry
galn of eight point. There was some
rather rough playing owing to the
snmilness of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, which was the are"a of
Some bad falls were taken,
but fortunately none of the contestants suffered more than a lew slight
briiiwe.
The attendance was about li'io. A
return game will probably be played
at foe Casino in the near future.
OLLAS

This Week, at THE LEADER.
West Railroad Avnue.

o

O.

LAS

VEGAS HIGH SCHOOL

i

O- -.

Christian Science services will be,
'Ik Id In the Commercial club building
at 11 a. m., Sunday. Subject "Is the
Universe, Including Mat., Kvolved by
Atomic Force "
Christian Church

BIG REDUCTIONS IN FINE CHINA

a score of

Immaculate Conception
Church:
Early mass,
a. m., high mass and
sermon, 9:,m a. m., evening service,
anil conference. 7:30 p. in.

o

board and electrical apparatus, while
nnn began moving ti)P pon.
derous generators. Car conductors
and niotormen formed part of the
force, a heavy plank walk was laid
across the engine room ami carriages
of pipe rollers were made for the
generators. The most tedious part of
the journey the generators had to
make was through n gap between th
belt of the Albuquerque
Electric
Power company's blK engine. There
was not space enough between the
big generator and the north wall to
move them and there was not sufficient space between the south wall
and the big engine, so the only thing
to hr done whs to make the hole between the big belt. This, however,
was done easier than the unexreii
enced mind would think, and It was
dnne without mishap, owing to good
managetmnt, and the street car ser
vice is back where it was before the
breakdown.

pace rivr.

i

aJdrcs

UNIVERSITY

WW

Wlhere To
Worship

CITIZEN.

The Congregational
Church Rev.
W. Itarron. pastor. SuiiUy school SANTA RITA COMPANY
FOR CLUB EDITION at !(:4.". Morning service at 11. Topic
of sermon, "A More Excellent Way."
MAY BE ORGANIZED STREET.
ICvenlng s. rvlce at 7:30. The pastor
o
CLUB
TAKES UP PARLIAMEN- will give the last of a course of lecNO SHORTAGE OF
GAS COKE,
APLAW COMMITTEE
TARY
tures from the lkiok of Philemon,
CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOM
POINTED FOR NEWS DEPARTA dispatch
Boston,
Mass., ICAL.
FOR
EXCELLENT
OPEN
dated
First Presbyterian Church Corner says that nothing can lie learned from 'GRATES, $6.00
MENT OF CLUB EDITION OF
W. H.
TON.
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Rev. Albert C. Hurrage or II. H. Thayer, HAHN & CO. PER
THE EVENING CITIZEN.
Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. Services at
chief owner and engineer of the SanThe meeting of the Woman's club 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Morning sull- ta Rita Copper company, why the '
Cure for Sore Nipples.
In
yesterday afternoon, which was
ied "St wardship." Evening subject company's copper mines nt Santa
As soon as the child Is done nurscharge of the literature department, "Found Out." Sunday school. :(:4." a. Rita, near Silver City, have been ling, apply Chamberlain's snlve. Vii
was very interesting and was largely m. Young People's meeting. C:43 p. closed down. The property paid a jit. off with a soft cloth lieforo allowattended. A parliament ry drill, which in. Strangers welcome.
large dividend last year, and Is said ing the child to nurse. Many trained
O
is a special feature of the club work
to
have produced more than 2,000.oun nurses use this with the best results,
First Methodist Episcopal Church
for this year, was conducted by Mrs.
pounds
of copper the year previous. Price 25 cent per box. For sale by
I).
C.
Rev.
1).,
J.
pastor.
SunRollins.
llorden. assisted by Mrs. Medl.r and
There
Is
some talk of reducing the all druggists.
Morning
day
worship, capitalization
school at 9:4.".
Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. liooth read a very
company, and
.1.
by
L.
Rev.
Wybler at operations may ofbe Che
sermon
clever paper on the subject of ".lohn with
pending
Atk for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
suspended
11
League
Kr.
subnt G:M,
a. in.
worth
a
rendered
Mrs. Keith
Milton."
BREAD and take no wthtr.
reorganization.
this
ject
"World Wide Missions." Evening
piano solo, and responded to an encore with a most pleasing rendition service at 7: SO. The pastor will speak
on
"Some Things That Pay." Tho
of old southern melodies. The program was completed by Mrs. Hittner. public is cordially invited to all ser1
who read a well prepared paper on vices and strangers made welcome.
"The Artificial Scbo il." The club is There will be special music by the
BARNETT BUILDING
growing rapidly in membership. Four choir at both services. The church
is sitiiuUd on the corner of Lead avenew memebers were admitted yesterday. Arrangements were completed nue and south Third street.
for the club Issue of The Citizen on
First Baptist Church Broadway
j Tuesday
evening. Dec. 18. A com
That we know will met t with your highest admiration.
and
Lead avenue. Sunday school nt
ov
was
appointed wnicn win
mittee
Highly Instructive and interesting
.1.
A.
superina. ni..
Hammond,
at the club rooms Tuesday, from 9:30 9:50
"f c!.".1 1
Just, what you want you'll find here,
1
worship nt 11 a. ni.
a. m. to 2 p. to., to receive local items tendent. Public
oil moib lately priced. Many new games shown for the first time
and 7:30 p. m., with sirmon In file
tor the club Issue.
this season
morning by the pastor, J. W. T.
and in the evening by Rev. N.
j i
Wtrma
ountain Pens
W. Alger. In tho evening the pistor
A ROYAL SLAVE NEXT
A suitable gilt for any
Nothing
man.
is more useful mid practical
will preach at the Mission on MounWe show hem In a great variety from- tain road and Seventh street. In the
MONDAY AND TUESDAY morning (lie choir will sing, "Saviour,
When N'ight Involves the Skies," by
Shelley, Mr. James H. Collister, solo. Wonderland of Toys
Male quartet. "Speed
Away,"
"A lloyal Slave," which conies to ist.
Mring
to see our gnat stock, they'll solve the question
children
the
M
ssrs. Mc.Niel, rainier, Cadby ami
the Klks' opera house next Monday
as to what to get every want wo can supply from the Inexpensive
and Tuesday, is one of the most elab- Collister.
to the very best grades of Imported toys, mechanical or otherwise.
orate and beautiful
The scenproductions cn the road.
Leather Goods of Quality
ery is the finest that the studios can STREET CARS ARE
Uvery
department
season has had our best attention.
This
this
furnish aud is painted from photoarticle we show we guarantee to be the best possible value for the
The cosgraphs made in Mexico.
rice asked.
MOVING
AGAIN
tumes and stage accessories are very
rich and the powerful and thrilling
situations make the play a series of
Card Cases. Art (fcipdfl, Pillow Tops, Hand Hags, Walleis, Purses
Though it ENGINEERS
beautiful stage pictures.
EXPERIENCED e.O
Hang Hag Sets. Hangers, Rook Covers, etc.
a
is a
of the sensational
MOV-ININ
LITTLE TROUBLE
s;rt, there is not a shot fired during
BIG GENERATORS TO
the entile play, and It is possessed
TO NEW POSITION.
or real literary nnd dramatic order.
presents
This great production
The change of the generators from
more than half a year's work by ai
they stood in front of the
aide corps of scenic artists and w.iere
wrecked engine to another engine In
skilled mechanics, and will give our the
same building did not occupy as
people a chance to see, not only the
Umu. ;is
xjx eted at first and
beautiful scenic 'eqnfpment. buHrto much
Albuquerque Traction " company
cidedly the most original play on the the
was able to start its cars at 5 o'clock
sluge of this country.
It is something to bo able to say last evening, at least ten hours earlier
that at least we can herald the com- than was prophesied yesterday morn-iiiRing of a new play, full of new ideas,
At.
o'clock yestt rday morning exsituations, and startling effects. Such
is true, however, of the forthcoming perts at moving machinery made the
production of "A Royal Slave." which statement thai Ihe change could not.
is put on In a most art 1st ic manner, bo made so as to furnish electricity
for the trolley wires before early this
complete in every detail.
morning. Several electricians' were
W.
employed at (hanging the swiich
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
JEWELER
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DRAWN

WORK

P. Schutt

the

duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

less,

V
1

1
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Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

.

l l

I

IM

l t I I

1

IN

YOUR

HOME

DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

N

Roger's Triple Plate

H. O'RIELLY & CO.
-

DIAMOND BROKER
i

The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your I'ome.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

For Your Christmas Table

LEADING

The St. Elmo
J JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
120 West Railroad Avenue

Rich Cut Glass

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS

Christmas Cigars
25 in a Box

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

Finest Whiskies

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year'

BYT
LEADING JEWELERS

makes

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

to suit all tastes, all purses

Made

MEXICAN

telephone

The

All Sizes, All Prices,

Christmas Candy
Fresh Every Day.
Call
and ask to see our special boxes.
They are winners.
POST CARDS, PILLOW TOPS

Convenience - Comfort - Security

All our diamonds are left on loans and unredeemed,
enabling us to sell cheaper than our competitors can
buy. We get them at our own price, you get the
benefit.

Kirster Bros., Manufacturers
a

SOS

South Second Street

J
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WM ROCKEFELLERS BIG PRIVATE PARK
CHOKES

I

OWN

'

'

A

j

'

s

I

i

t

VALLEY
Traffic Manager D. L. Meytrs of
ral'-waValley
&
Pecos
Southeastern
the
in a receut statement
declared
that for twelve months ended July 31,
IIKMI, there were received at stations
on that road fu4 car loans of Household goods. From August to October,
P.'Oo, inclusive, twenty cars of Immigrant outfits were unloaded at sta
tions along the road In New Mexico,
while for tin? same period i2 LlOi'i, 127
car loads were unloaded, snowing a
decided increase.
y

...

!

J
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UP ROCK ISLAND
OFFICE AT TOPEKA.
The oflice of general manager of
the Hock Island railroad in Topeka
will be closed after Saturday, Dee.
The
1". says the Topeka Journal.
affairs of the oflice are this week
being wound up and gotten into shape
to transfer to Chicago.
Part '.t the office force of the local
general manager's office will go to

CLOSE

,

.

f

OLIVER LAMORA, BEATEN BY ROCKEFELLER IN THE COURTS, AND A PORTION OF THE DESOI.ATEI) VILLAGE OF BRANDON.
f
property, and that said Oliver
was, therefore, liable, to forfeit
to Wm. Rockefeller the sum of 18
cents, 6 cents for each olflenso and
ray the costs of the actioa.
No one In Albany paid much attention to this apparently trlval action.
Wiiat are 18 cents lost or gained by
But
lie dec isiou
Wm. Rockefeller.
caused a panic in the town of Brand-nil- .
It spelled awful defeat in the
eged people.
minds of those long-be- s
The Deserted Village.
Ou what used to be the main street
of Brandon, Oliver Iyaui ua. a decrepld
veteran of the civil war, who wood
with his regiment before Richmond
when Ia'L' bitrrendered, lives with his
family in a neglected and weather-- !
Ieaten diouse. Stretching away on
every side are the hulks or the
houses that once made Brandon a
prosperous and pretty
village. To
the south are the decayed remnants
of the old Baptist church. The
school house is rotten al Its foundations. The Catholic church looks as
if it would tumble in. Ixmis Robll-larstill runs the Brandon hotel and
tavern, hut Ills trade Is small and he
is in debt. The depot is closed and
tmarded up. Seventeen persons, the
it oi hip liiuaiiiianis or a narasseu
iown, continue 10 miiaml the nan
dozou little cottages th' y purchased
years ago with their savings, or built
with their own hands.
Desolation reigns.
laiinora knows the whole story and

-

was a blow, for many people left the having no inc line, many of them hae
had to submit. Rockefeller lias paid
town.
his own price for their homes and
a
was
he
"One fellow, who said
been driven out. He paid
lawyer, came to me. He said: "Mr. theylowhave
as $l."n for housi s thai I don t
Rockefeller dosn't want any people las
suppose could be built today for $1,living around here. What will you iloo.
He tried to buy ut the Catholic
sell your property for?'
'
but the pries', refused. He
'l want to live lure, but church,
"I said:
He took an tried to close down the school, but
I will sell for $ .."do
we have kept it open, even if then
option f r three weeks. When he re- are
only a f. w children to attend
turned he said the price wi,s loo high. He tried to have the hotel keeper iv
I asked him to hid.
Ho refused and
fused a liipior license, but Had no
then said: 'Vou had better make a ground
upon which to bane his objec- reasonable price or we will law you
agents try to trick the ho
lion.
His
I
i
go
end
told l.ii.i to
ahead
out.'
the
would ghe l.lm the tight of his life. lei proprietor into violations of tn
He now threatens
li'iuor laws.
1
then raised my price to $,"),(00.
change the course i t the railroad, so
Arrestee For Trespass.
that this town will be cut off."
"One day I went down to the St.
As the (dd man told the story his
Regis river for trout. 1 walked along bodv rocked with the passiou of hat
a trail which had been an open high- red he could not conceal.
way for thirty years until RockefelRockefeller Shuns it.
ler bought the property. Rockefeller
When Rockefeller journeys to Bay
had armed guards patrolling his place
Pond in his special car the army of
One of them came up to me and or . guards
ure drawn up about the lodge,
1
go.
to
I
me
off.
refused
dertd
keep guard night and day over
was arrested, charged with trespass- Theymillionaire,
or two years, after
ing. Three times 1 went on this land jthe
the niyterious murder of his million- and three times I was arrested.
aire ncighlior, Orlando P. Dexter,
Fighting a Millionaire.
who was .shot through the back by an
"When ihe case came up in the jus- unknown assassin as he was leaving
tice court I was dismissed. Korke- - his hunting lodge. Rockefeller did
f, ller hail New York lawyers to push
not visit the Adirondack. Kor himself h(! gels very little out of his great
from my pension. Then Rockefeller possession, hut. he frequently
sends
appealed to the county court ami ti purlins of friends up 'o the moun-Y.unbeat him again. Then lie carried the; tains.
Percy Rockefeller
case to the supreme court and I was spends a good deal of bin lime on tho
cmimanded to pay him not more than lllaglliiieelll. place.
I

a

-

1

i

j

i

Territorial

poisonous linimeut. She had no sooner tasted ,f the contents than sne
discovered the mistake.
Dr. K. P. Whitehill was hastily summoned anil atier a few hours of hard
work relieved Mrs. Rutherford of all
danger and she is able to be out
again.

stone Prospector. Oilhert is a
r by trade and has worked in both
Bisbee and Tombstone. He was sent
over to the hospital from I'.isbee a
few weeks ago and since hi- - confinement hero has shown signs of menOn Monday night he
tal abinra'io!
to
became violent, and attempted
break up tie- furnishings of 'hat in
TEAMSTER KILLED IN
stitution. He was finally overpowerBURRO MOUNTAINS.
d and taken to jiil where he ha
Manuel Olgiiln, a teamster In the since been contlned.
employ of the Burro Mountain Copper;
romp, ny in the Burro mountains, met PROMINENT HORTICULTURIST
with a fatal accident last Thursday.!
DIED IN MISSOURI
He was hauling timbers down a rough
News !ia l.eej received in the t rroad when tint brake chain
broke
le-- !
t i lie ib aih of John
K.
throwing him to the ground and the iih itory
ndy, a
r well known resident
wheels of the licuily laden wagon of anta Ionia
and at o"e time Male
passing oer his body. He died soon hortieult '.iri.--Ke
Mr.
i of Missiuri.
all r. Deceased was formerly en-i- n
St.
on I i.'i eniln r ti ut
gaged
lunching on the Cila river .1 .i me.-- . died
Mo.
and b aves a lamilv to tuoum bis
The decea-i'.- l
lived in Santa Ke for
loss.
about tea or twelve years. He estate
lished the fruit lani ii near that city,
MIERA WILL ANSWER
from him alsnit
CATRON'S CONTEST NOTICE. which was pun
At tlie
Councilman ehcl E. A. Miera. of a year a.'o by David L. Miller.years
of
of his detteso he was "t
the Sixth district composed of Santa time
He was a nativ. of Oermany.
Ke and Sandoval counties, whose seat tge.
Then- Mirviw him two sous. Paul
in the legislative assembly is being
.1.
.1.
Wn landy and Kiauk II. Wb-- eontisted by T. II. Ca'lon. has (lied
.Ml:
la Wiohindy. Tne
his answer to the notice of contest,
r. rn nt
business no n of
with Mr. Catron, and testimony will on are
of the Blackweti-- i
he tal, ill lefoie .lllntice of the Peace SI l.olli- - oir.eia!
Stationery ("inI.'".:,
.lose Ma. (larcia. al Santa Ke. Tin Wie lat.
healing had been set for jeMeid.iy
Mi. V
..it Santa Ke soon af
lit was post niiied until today at the
.
t' his fruii
iu:ich. He
in ;
retpiel of Mr. Catron. M, Mhij in t'T
lo Cor; , Chiisti. Texas. From
his answer averts that be was legally
II
In.
to St. James.
lei led tu the position of councilman.
Il II ;y
mat let s nortieulI.
uid bar; s the
tlil. :tant
ut t out ributor
a
a 1i
hat
iltet in, p pllldtC in h.
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IMPORTANT ARREST
BY MOUNTED
POLICE
I'edro Coiislnins, who was nrrested
at Capltan on lVcenibcr 7 by Mounted Ollleer L. F. Avant. now langulsaes
in tho county jtil of Lincoln county.
Consinins was taken into custody on
a charge of having robbed Tiineleo
Anaya of $
When apprcluaded
$y'i) of the stolen money was found.
Ho confessed to the theft upon being
nrrested and was bound over to the
grand jury in the sum of .",oi.
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More Buying Days Before Christmas!
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Consolidated Liquor Company
CAP-

MELINI

OR-

&.

Successors to
EAKIN, and BACHECHI

A GIOMI.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Agent Schmuckef of the immigration sirvlce returned to El Paso from
ChinaLas Crimes. The twenty-eigh- t
men who were arrested at that
last week will be deported. They are
In the county jail at Las Cruces at
present, but Commissioner B. Y.
has ordered their ntum to
China, and they will be sent back
within the next two or tnree days.
Besides the usual number of Mexicans the immigration authorities are
investigating the cases of twenty-fivJaps and tea Hungarans, now waiting
admission. The Hungarians are direct
from Hungary and are tho first for
several months to apply at the El
Paso port for admittance.
Why the Hungarians travel so far
to come in at that port instead of at
Ihe Atlantic ports is a puzzle to the
authorities,
but it is probable they
think that the foreign rs are tho victims of grafting steamship agents nnd
are misled by others who have had
gaining
difficulty
admittance
in
through the Atlantic ports into thinkas rigid
is
not
ing thatthe inspection
at El Paso as there.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
We

keep everything In Hock to outfit the
most fastidious bar complete

Have been appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Jos, 8.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and ather standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received by us from the best fineries.
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat3S. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
issued to dealers only.
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A Miraculous Cure.
The following statement by H. M.
Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa., will
Interest parents and others. "A mir
aculous cure has taken place in our
home. Our child had eczema 5 years
and was pronounced Incurable, when
we read auout Electric Bitters, and
concluded to try it. Before the sec
ond bottle was nil tawn we noticed a
change for the better, and after taking 7 liottles he was completely
cured." It's up to date blood medi
cine and lto.lv building tonic. Guar
anteed. Sdc and ?1.U0 at all druggists
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Gas, Electric Light and Pcwsr Co.
CORNER 4th AND GOLD

C9QCamW

Two Nights Commencing

(Eighty-fiv- e

Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
w

MONDAY,

Conceded today to be the best in the world

DEC-1-

Chickering & Sons Pianos

7

Romance of Old Mexico
with Musical Interpolations

...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

A

MUSIC
WH1THON
(Established 1882.)
Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in music
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy payment plan.
116 South Second street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

of the People and
of the Time

Characteristic

A Royal
Slave

V&5

Clarence Bennett. Author
of "The Holy City."
Taken noni (Jen. Lew Wallace'
"The Fair tSod."
By

A

Magnificent Production and
Complete Scenic Investuro

Prices Ihe Same Everywher-

e- $1

00, 7Sc.

'J'

aiil

GENTLEMEN: YOU WILL REN
DER A VERDICT THAT WE ARE
CUILTY
OF DOING THE BEST
PLUMBING
WORK IN TOWN.
IF
YOU DON'T THINK SO JUST ASK
OTHERS WHO HAVE EMPLOYED
US. YOU WILL THEN BE CONVINCED OF THE FACT THAT WE
ARE LEADING PLUMBERS.
GET
OUR
ESTIMATES
UPON
ANY
WORK YOU WISH DONE, WHETHER LARGE OR SMALL.

J.

SOc

L. BELL & CO.,
122

West Silver Avenue.

F- - PALMER
J.
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

Irrigated Farm Lands
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA, CANADA

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre

in mated farm lands in Egypt, according to reports of the I'nited
per acre, irrigated
S'.tt.'s Department of Commerce, are worth
t it in
lands iu the I'nited States are worth from $100 lo $2,000 per
a

re.

Irrigated farm Linda in Southern Alberta are worth Just as much
"r moro than lands in Egypt and the I'nited States, but the Canadian
l'.i .tie Huilwav Company is soli ng ihun at from $18 to $J5 per acre
t
r ho purpose of inducing settlement in their S.OOO.onO acre block.
Iiiigatcd farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $18
f J". per acre are now being In Id by the purchasers at from $50 to
per acre.
are
Tie difference between SIS n:id $2M is worth while, if you
it, i, te.l In doubiiiiL' and trebling votir money within a few months.
1: v. ... are .iron a cat d to t he ad li t
ht low and receive detailed in.
!
Including maps, literature, tie., fully ik'-- i nbing the oppor-- t
:n 'y of ihe age.

I I
r

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS. FRUITS AND VEGE- TABLES, ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street.
Both Phones.
iimii n
OTwni li I
If you have tried other lullor.s and
iue not satisfied wby 2ot try lis.
W'f know we can please you, onct-yoa Miit of us you are Bur( to
nit - iiKitiu. as our worl; is all strictly

pi

lii'i--

i

Canadian Pacilc Irrigation Cclonizalin Go's., Ltd,
ROOM 31, CALGtRY, ALBERTA, CANADA
SjIos Department, Irrigated Land: Canadian Pacltfe Railway

t
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Cleaning, pn.'siiiii and rcpalrins
not ice
'.y done en siiel
Us
It vim w lit f ,ine!i;iil'4 r l.t
ma!
1
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Chan. Melinl, Secretary
O. Bacb.ecbl, Trewurer.

.aaaoanaiiai

Ointment

IliOfl ub: tinate rases
All dru-'s's sell it.

J. D. Eaklfl, President.
(. Gloinl, Vice President.

MEN
THE TWENTY-EIGHTURED AT LAS CRUCES
DERED DEPORTED.

men calmly and with earnestness assert that they would not be surprised
to see all Pullman cars withdrawn
from Texas, says the El Paso Herald.
The Pullman company is making cars
as fast as its great she pa can make
them, and needs cars badly in regions which afford fully as much
travel as does Texas, and tin- - state
ment is made that nothing on earth
st anils In the way of the Pullman
company declining to furnish service
to Texas roads when prices are lower
lor its accommodation, and that no
law exists compelling the Pullman
company to supply tuis service. This
throws the burden on railroads, and
whether or not the commission can
compel them to supply sleepers. If It
should he proven that their original
cost :.;id opt rut ion spells loss, is the
qucstio.i that is to be settled.
The
view lias been advanced that this
move nt the commission was solely to
ascertain how far its powers go.
One view is that the Pullman car
attached to the rear end of a train
leaves as much latitude for option by

n't hear the touch
1). tan's

BACK

WITHDRAWN
FROM TEXAS.
Some well
posted transportation

d

jd

i
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CHINAMEN MUST GO

PULLMAN'S MAY BE

I

'

BY MISTAKE.

uh i ii inid'inh'i
Im1
f.i'al
l"i
have plow
hapu' :icd
prompt medics! aiteii'toii.
Mrs. O. D. ARIZONA BARBER COMMITTED
loit Sunday atK i roon
I.' itlterford,
bays the S:lcr City InTO INSANE ASYLUM.
'I lie lady
dependent.
had intended
JMwaid II ( ' in ! w its ex. tin il.
taking medicine for home minor ait
day b. f.iie tie probate coin
i.e-- t,
and a: i n! n ly pickt d up the s to tils sunt) and ua ordered comsome
wrong ttoltle, which lonlaiued
mitted to the asylum, says tho TombAn

12..

passenger In neither caso is compelled to invest in the luxuries unless he chooses. That the Puhman
car and the train butcher are attached
to the train for the purpose of affording passengers a chance to spend
money and derive added benefits if
they choose, and that there is as
much bjfile in a proposition to reduce.
Pullman fares as there would be in
demanding that the butcher reduce
the train prices of his wares.

a

'li-p-

SILVER CITY WOMAN TOOK
would

Chicago and become associated with
(leneral Manager Melcher's force.
D. E. Cain, formerly general manager of the Rock Island at Topeka, is
now in Denver conferring with regard
to an offer he has received, it. is said,
to beet iue associated with the Colorado A; Southern railroad, as general manager.
K. O. Mclchere, general manager of
the Rock Island at. Chicago together
with other officials of the operating
and engineering departme
of the
Hoi k Island, passed threugh Topeka
on an inspection trip, in order that
Mr. eMliher may become acquainted
with the new territory added to his
jurisdiction.
Mr. Melrher was formerly general superintendent of the
Choctaw district, and is consequently
familiar with that portion of the road,
and on this trip he is familiarizing
himself with the details of the south
western district.
Mr. Melrher stated to a reporter
for the State Journal that so far as
ho knew, there were to he no other
changes in tho organization of the
operating department of the road.

Wle-ilagd-

SLATED FOR GOVERNOR OF
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA.
II is reported from PlioenU
that
Robert E. Mullisoil, Hie newly elected
attorney
county,
Yavapai
of
district
Arizona, and whose home is at Preston, is utaled to bo the next governor
of Arizona. Mr. Morrison Is a son of
Judge A. L. .Morrison, of Santa Ke.
four years ago he was a candidate
fiom Arizona
lor delegate to (ongn
on the republ can licke! and was only
(li fcated by his deiiax l at ie ma! by a
finull majority
POISON

Remember there are only

s

MANY SETTLERS
TO PECOS

1

disturbed

the passenger as does the train
butcher with his '81 figs and his toy
lanterns filled with candy beans. The

--

i

Have You Been in Yet to Look Around?

ulency, Bloating, Sour
Risings, Poor Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Kidney Troubles, Female
Ills, Chills; Colds or General Debility. Trv it.

o.

i

,

i

o

la-clfl-

-

Fitters
digestion

in tune
s wi-sickness.
and commence taking the
Bitters. It pe;fects digestion and tints cures Flat-

five-yea-

f

1906.

soon leads to a more serious

e
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THE CHRIS TM A S

W. R. linvx'i. traveling freight and
passenger n' n: of the Santa Ke,
camo In last 'night from his heaiUiuar- tors in Kl Vf"William l)a.e. who lives at. Wins
low and who occupies the position of
traveling engineer for the Santa Ke
his home town, Is lu the
'Rockefeller is protected by the prl- - lines west,
STORY OF OLIVER LAMORA, WHO BUCKED THE MILLIONAIRE IN vate park law, which, in the interest city today. of
FORTY-ONTHE HIGHEST COURTS OF NEW YORK
ARMED of a few
men. was pushed
rich
GUARDS CHASE TRESPASSERS OFF 52,000 ARCES OF POSTED through the legislature.
Knglneer (!' tge Crosson has again
It makes It
LAND.
)M)ssllile for h man to buy whole town- - reported for du'.v after sixty (lays off.
ships and, without feiicitm. make It during which tin" he visited in MisHe was acIl
Uockcfollct V plans souri, Kansas and Ohio.
private land.
this is the way he told it to nic:
(By Maren E. Pew.)
n resilient of this town companied liv ids wife and son. Walgo
through,
Special Correspondence.
The Veteran'
Lament.
would liav. to go I" miles over the ter.
Hrandon. N. V.. Pec. l.V Tho death
"I left the nrniv an invalid and a mountains to reach suite l.in.l which.
nil Ik- - is In tlx' throal of poor,
tin- - Roverntiieni
pave by I
fe
A. W. Reel"-- , who years ago was
years
liter
over on Rocked il r's
Hranilon. Thl desolated lit
ag nt for the Santhe
a
a
JIM
pension
which
of
month
property, he might reach by cove'inq; ta efficient l"c;il depot,
tle Amcriran village, lilpli up In tjipiiif
but for the
Fe nt the
I
never navmp neen seven miles." - Oliver l.amoia.
Klin receive,
Adiroliilncks, once the heart of lnistl-inpast few ye rs traveling freight and
to work. I set up my home here
nrtlvity, is fust preparing to Rive able
tit of the South' in
in ltrandon, this very house that we
ap passenger
up the Rhost. thus ending a
for each time I had lishod.
now occupy.
has just been pr
at Kl l'a-became the live- pealed
to
me
court
feud with Win. Rockefeller, one of liest lumbering This
ordered
the
and
town In 1ho moun- moted to the position of general agen
the world's richest men.
nav Rockefeller IS cents, r, rents for of
the road at Mexico City.
Tli. fniirt fif Rnnnflls nt Alhnnv.
each otllense
here.
handed down a decision the other day
I
my
will have
the key to
"If It is possible
The Vint ih Railway
in the cbrc of Wm. Rockefeller, plain- "Seven years ago. in the midst of iwyers carry the rase to the I'nited the millions of acres of agricultural
prosperity. Win. Rockefeller came Stati-- supreme court. I have every- lands recently opened by the gotiff. vs. Oliver Ianinra. defendant, siis-oii- r
tainlnc the opinion of the supreme, into these parts and bought property thing to lose and nothing much to vernmentIs the title of a very atcourt that Oliver
had thrice around Hay I'tmd. He extended his gain. Hecause a man happens to tractive pamphlet containing innumtf-- guilty of selling his rheumatic holdings to our town line, and before have millions
tho
he cannot, with im-f'atiiiis of Interest tohealth-seekefeet upon a fow yards of Wm. Rocke-- j we knew It, he had bought out the punity. trod upon his fellow l'ings erable
r,
hun'er, student and
tourist,
acres of Adirondack lumber camp. Business ceased. That because they are poor.
feller's f2,iHW
being
distributed by the
now
passenger department of the Denver
Privileges cf the Rich.
ii Rio Grande railroad.
"There is no justice in this verdict
property
me. Rockefeller's
against,
News rea lied KJ Paso of Hi, death
joins tiie forest preserves owned by
Fort liayatd, N. M.. of Harry Hiljthc state of New York. Streams that ton, n well known young drjftsman
ai.-formerly of Kl
run thretigh the state preserve
and civil
Rockefellers
run through
Paso. .Mr. Hilton died of typhoid
private park.' Rockefeller's superin- pneumonia. He was employed on the
tend' tit. put salt, licks all over the construction of new buildi.igs ill Fort.
pves'Mve to attract the deer from the Itavard as a construction
enginier.
s ate lands. The fish I was catchWhile in Kl Paso, Mr. Hilton was
ing when I was arrested in Rockefel employed tis a draftsman in the office
H
- '
X
A'-VTplace were propagated in hatch- of the Kl Paso & Southwestern engiv
eries that the state operates in the neering ilepai Illicit.
iuter-s- t
of sportsmen, at a cost of
$ 7 r, .iioo per annum.
ReHuce Mileape Books?
At a meeting of the mileage bureau
Dismantling a Village.
neighbors have suflered, but, of the Western Passenger association
IhU week, it is expected
that the
price of the 2.mmi mile book will be
reduced from $til to $50 nad the
on the cover from J19.!U to $'.1.50.
It Is also proposed to place on sale
giving a
a l.diHi mile book for
refund of $.". There has been no
change In the western mileage book
for ten years.
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New

comniis
sion met. yesterday, pursuant to adjournment from Thursday, Chairman
presiding.
A. N. l'ratt, of Carlsbad,
were
The other members present
Arthur SeltKinan and David M. White,
of Santa Fe: .lames B. McCarthy, of
Farmington, and liiginio Chaves, of
Commissioner of Public
I'oralta.
Lands A. A. Keen was at his post as
secretary.
bittle was done at yesterday's session excepting the transaction of routine Imslness such aa the auditing of
accounts. The meethig adj'iurneil yeswiiertupon
terday lifiernoon.
the
commilte:! apjo:nied to draft a new
Tills
IrriKatiou law was organized.
committee tins been authorized to
meot from day to day until the bill
which it is proposed to have ena( ted
inlo law at the coming session of the
legislative assembly has been completed.
Attorney Charles I'. Fasley appeared before the commissioners yesterday and submitted the formal application uf H. C. Abbo'ffor the location
and selection of 3.280 acres of land
on behalf of the territory, located in
township 2." north, ranges 24 and 25
east. He reiiuested that this be substituted for the application which has
heeD pending before the territorial Irrigation commission for some time
and not yet passed upon, and that the
rate offered per acre has been changed from 4U. cents, as slated in the
original application, to 5 cents.
session the secreAt Thursday's
tary also submitted to the board a
'ommunicauou from the commissioner of public lauds transmitting the
application received from Hon. H. O.
liursum in proper form for the location aud select.on of land on behalf
of the territory of ti.24n acres ol
land in Socorro county, staling that
if said application met with favorable
consideration lie would be pleased to
lecommeud t the I'niied States land
commission the selection of said laud
as beiu;? valuable land for Ihe territory io acquire aud own in years to
come.
On motion it was decided that all
applications pending for the location
and Beluction of land be deferred until the next meeting in order to altime in
low the secretary ample
which to prepare an abstract of all
applications as heretofore authorized.
The following resolution was then
adopted :
"Inasmuch as there Is doubt as to
whether this board has any authority
to act in the recommendation of the
purselection of land for leasing
poses granted to the territory by act
of congress of June 21, 18!8, for the
Improvement of the Kio Grande in
New Mexico, and for water reservoirs
for irrigation purposes that any
on the part of this board lie deferred until its next regular meeting, and that the secretary of this
board be and is hereby instructed to
rerpjest an opinion from the honorable attorney general of New Mexico
on thf point involved."
The follow ing is the financial
CUIllment of (he territorial
mission as submitted l.v Secretary
io

ac-lio-

state-irrigatio-

-

KeoB

Haia.ce on hand a shown by me
minutes uf the meeting of June l.V
l'.utfi, to credit of water rest rvoirs
for irrigation purp ses. Income fund.

iJ.S'.U.ln

lss

vouchers numbered 21 to
inclusive, ordered paid at meeting of
r.'i'.".. $;s:(.":: total, $2.2n.".:;7
June
Less vouchers drawn by David M.
While, lerritorial irrigation . ngineer,'
and on file w it li and paid by the
auditor, from,, June :;eih to
September Ui.eh. 1?",-inclusive,
tola!. Jl.ulj.M.
Iesi lu per cent of all moneys de
lived from lards granted to the territory of N-Mexico for water reservoir for irr'gation purposes and for
the Impi ovenieut of the Kio Grande
in New Mexico, credited to the "Fle-phaUnite Water Users' Association
d' New Mexico,"
in accordance with
chapter f7, laws of r.mj, from March
lit. inn... $15:i.;ioii total. $m;.i;:i.
Amount deposited with territorial
ruidi'or bv Ihe commissioner of public lands, JT'.'i'
Amount on fi.md io cr dit ef water
teservoirs lor irrigation purposes, income fund. I'l".
Improvement of the Kio tirin U' :n
New Mexico income fund. $''22
Improvement ..f the Kio Grande in
al
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Washington, D. C. Dec. 1.". The
following pensions have been granted:
Agapito Hurtado, Kl Rito, increase
of pension to $8 pi r month, from
October 17th.
I.loyd V. Curts. Fort Kayard. i
crease of pension to $14 per month,
from November 3. luui!.
Diego Goni'.ales, Kl Rlto. increase of
pension to ?12 per month, from August 15. 19118.
James V. Samples, Fort llayard, increase of pension to $12 per month,
from November 3, l0fi.
Thomas H. Mathlas, Socorro, increase of pension to $S per inonih,
from November 1. 19H.
Mauricio Romero, l'ojoiiqti". increase of pension to $10 per mouth,
from August Kith 19iii.
Rufiis K. Shamldin. Fort Itayard.
original pension of $17 per m.mtii,
from June 22, litis.
Andrew J. Knight, Siita Fe. original pension of $12 per month, from
June S. limn.
The following changes have mn
made in postmasters:
Jesse I. Kailey, postmaster at Cl;ud-croft- .
Otero county.
Joha F. Stubbs. Senorila. Sandoval
county.
Manuel Abreu. Fort Sumner. Guadalupe county.
.Mrs. Clara W. Fisher. Fort llayard.
Gram county
J. Fml
lirown, Separ, Grant
county.
Eiehels, Lincoln
Kniil J. S'hmidt
county.
Kdward F. iteslker. l.iinibertco, Rio
Arriba county.
rank Iiolton, Rineonada, Rio Arriba
county.
I'ostoHio at Andrews, Sierra county, discontinued,
patrons will now
he supplied from Hillsboro.
I'ostofflce at Sia, Sandoval county,
bus been established.
Mrs. Uz.ie A.
Richards, postmistress.

scr parlors, No.
West Railroad avenue, is prepared to give thorough scalp treatment, do hair dressing, tro.
corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. Sht
gives massage treatment and nianicur-:ng-.
Mrs. Kambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to bo injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and liair
falling out; restores lite to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of the.se preparations are purely
vegetable compounds. Have just added a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It is also a sod for rheumatism, pains
aDd massage

Special Correspondence.
Kalamazoo. Mich., Dec. l.V Rev.
Caronile Hartleett Crane, who attended the congress on uniform divorce
laws us a delegate from the state of
Michigan, believes that the movement
will result in a betterment of present
conditions, that it will tie of especial
benefit, to women and that the filial
outcome of the Philadelphia convention will lie a federal divorce law,
which she considers the onlv success- -
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mowing

this hideous and

and unwor-

evil of divorce on llimsy

thy ctounds.

feel
And when luat time arries
R
confident ihe code proposal by the
n cent congress on uniform divorce
laws will be accepted as a model on
which tedi ra legislation will build.
1

HOLIDAY RATES ON A. T. & S. F.
COAST LINES.
For Christmas rtnl New Year holidays tickets will be sold to points on,
coast line for on fare for the round
trip where the one way rate is $10 or
less. Dales of sale December22 to 2.1.
inclusive. December 29 to January I.
I!l7. Kit urn limit January 2, 1907.

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
..

THE

..

J

L

iw!t

LATEST

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts. Etc.
Harness & Saddles,

I

,vsiM

KORBER

one-thir-

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

&

CO.,

d

STREET

KILLtkcCGUCI!

Meat Market

Dr. ling's
Now Discover

MAUSARD MILLS are paying $1.40
per loO pounds for good clean wheat,
and give in exchange M pounds of
the best flour for 12.1 pounds of wheat,
F. O. 13., Albuquerque.

Pre

OLDS

Mt
8trt.

W. E. MAUGEW

Trial.

VJOOL

Surest and Uuickcst Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROTJB-Uior MONEY SACK.

with Raaoe

S,

c

Mauser.

Office, 115 North

Flrit 8t.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

'.villlums' Indian Pile
iiitin'iit will cum Wind,
IlicjtMlnii'
tuid
Kuhinir
TOTI A GRAOt
Mica. H iibsnri'slhotuniorH.
1 9
tho ilchiii at e:u-c- acts Dealers In
ih
Groceries, Prevlsloni, Hafc
n worn as a imnllii'fl. e'ves lie:lunt re.
Grain and FueL
Ifl. J)r.
Is nr'liurcd for l'llcsnml
Fine Line of Imported Wines, tlqsTt
Inif nf ihn jirivutn psir'.H.
Kvcrv box is
and Cigars. Place your orders
vammcil. c,llv ilni crwts. hv iii:el on rn- nil
of
ilpt rrw
in, ,lTt fUM. VVILLIIlVlS
this line with us.
M.'NUFACTUfilNG fl.. I'ron. c:, velnna. Ul.bi
NORTH THIRD STRXsT
FOR SAI.B II V S. VANN & SON.
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J. A. SLEYSTEl?
INSURANCE,
to lay
that roof, make it a point to get
the best that money can buy.

KF.V.

CAUMI.INK
C II

A

HAIMl.F.TT

NK.
.1

i
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Wit-

voic
Mrs.

f
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vils.

the present

ples and prices, on the best roofing
any climate and all weathers
c
c u..:!J:
.1
r
'the
I
business block.

V-

in

di-

-

the People's
Crane
chinch of Ka'amazoo, of which slie
was pastor for many yearn. She also
bears the distinction of having been
the first woman city editor of a daily
paper in the I'niied" Slates. She held
this position on a Minneapolis paper.
Mrs. Crane is the wife of Dr. A. W.
Crane, a prominent physician of this
city, and Is a woman of marked social
graces as wcdl as unusual brain nw-er- .
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RUBBER

A PERMANENT PROTECTION.
it, the sun will not melt it,
does not effect it it is absolutely

weather proof, sparks or red hot cinders falling on the
roof cannot start a blaze, its

K00F1NO

net
1

I

that wearproof surface of hard flint sand means many years of
added wear and cuts out the repair bill. No painting
required at any time. Any man can lay it a complete roofing outfit free, with each roll.
Send for Roofing Boo! "fV It te!s all about every
class of roofing, roofing papers, building papers, etc.
It's free.
fire-proo-

PIONEER ROLL PAPER CO.
LOS ANGELES
ALWAYS LOOK rOM

CALIFORNIA
OU

TO

ESTATE-NOTA-

RY

AfiC

MAM

IT

It

A

OUANANTBK

Opposite the Santa

TO YOU

I, 1996

re Depot

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BKLEN, M. M.

174.

RANKIN & CO.

m

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL H9TAT&
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451."
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlis- - "

THE HIGHLAND
BAM BROOK

The cold cannot crack
rain or dampness

REAL

d

SANDED ROOFING

'11

New Management, November

Automatic Telephone.

Write to us today for free sam

HOTEL

BECKER

-

PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque

When you get ready

L I VER Y
BRO., Prop:

LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABL1
8ADDLE HORSES 8PECIALTY.

W

The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John 81

m

A. E. WALKER,

F?e
INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building A.iet
COMING IN OUT
tlon. Office at 217 West RaUreaS
OF THE COLD avenue.
we nppreriato
a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
is properly warmed, if yours is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing in aay way. or if you are undecided what is the best system to In- LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSstall in a new house and need
FER STABLES.
that Is trustworthy and valuable, let us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
We aro specialists for hot water, hot
changed.
air tind steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OIT1
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co Second Street, between Railroad aas
Copper Avenue.
lnfor-matlo-

u

5
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Its Location

a

COME

TO

BELEN, N.

hi

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and

0
0
0
W

TABLISHMENTS; THE BEI.EN PATENT ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY 1 '0 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
HELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FLOUR WHEAT, WINE. BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL
RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.

H

to

?J

VISIT OUR
NEW STORE
212 NORTH SECOND STREET

Christmas and New Year Holiday
Rates.
For the Christmas and New Year
ALBUQI CRQUE, NEW MEXICO
holidays toti-- d trip tickets will be X
sold at the rate of one and
fare for the round trip without regard
lo distance limit. Dates of sale
Also De2d to 2.1. Inclusive.
THIRD
cember 29. .'10. 31 ami January 1. Return limit January 7. 19u7.
and CURE the LUNGS
Mexico City and Return.
Alt Kindt of Fresh and Salt
WITH
Spend your holiday vacation in
Steam 8auta Factory,
Mexico. Tickets to Mexico City and
tMIL KLEINWORT.
return at rate of $40.2.1 for the round
Masonic Bulldlcg, North Third
trip. Tickets on sale December 20.
limit thirty days
21 and 22. return
T. K. ITRDY.
from date of sale.
ONSUMPTION
Price
Agent.
60c & SI. 00
FORfjOUCHSand

' Al.ri'UUKR-Ql'E- .
?
MILES SOUTH
AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LEADING
LINE OF THE SANTA IE SYSTEM
KANSAS
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
CITY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
AND FROM THE
LOS ANGELES.
FRANCISCO.
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
TASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 2Gx
HO FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
PUBLIC
OLD SHADE TREES;
AND GRAND
SCHOOL HOUSE. COSTING $10,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-

0
0

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

i
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By the Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane.
This congress on uniform divorce
laws, which had its inception lu the
New Cure for Epilepsy.
good thought of (lov. I'enny packer,
J. H. Waterr.:an of Watertow n. O., ' is an effort to stem n great national
"Myi evil, which in some states amounts
rural free delivery, writes:
daughter, afflicted for years with epi- - to an absolute scandal ami disgrace.
i)r. King a .now
icpsy, was cured
The congress has started a train of
Life 1'llls.
She has not had an at- thought, which will help to remedy
two
over
years."
body
tack for
Host
the present condition; and Inasmuch
cleansers and life giving tonic pills on as the women are unquestionably the
25c
ut
druggists.
earth.
all
sufferers from the- - uncertainty ami

a

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

UJ3

.

H

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dr.

Mrs. Pamblnl, at

0
0
0

leaching

-

WE FILL

Man.

1

;

l

ftlllfilWI.WM.'Ulf-

Corner Coal Ave. and Sicond St.

Man.

instability of the mairiage tie, whatof good, realized or potential,
arises from this congress may lie said
io be an especial good to women.
Ihe congress was certainly not convened in the special interests of wo- manhood.
The women did not have a fair representation, for the majority of nun
whs overwhelming and they were, almost without exception, lawyers, Jurists or clergymen of denominations
that grudgingly admit of but one
cause for divorce. The ecclesiastic
influence was too prominent.
With one exception I am pleased
with the code, and that is a clause
that refuses to grant a divorce to a
person coming from any other state,
unless the grounds were recognized
as valid In the state In which the offense was committed. I favored an
exception for the wife allowing her
to return to the state and homo of
her father. This amendment was offered to offset the fact that the husband
determines the place of residence of himself and wife. If the
wife should fail to comply with this
stipulation grounds are provided for
divorce on Ihe terms of desertion.
proposed
Tile amendment which
would have given the injured wife
on
protection.
It was voted down
the ground that it would encourage
migratory divorce.
WheliKr the states will adopt this
proposed code remains to be seen,
feel the greatest good which will
liui
come from this congress is that it has
created discussion; and when public
' sentiment,
is sufficiently aroused we
will have an attempt at a federal law.
I
which is the only successful way of
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Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Hitters
puriefis the
Idood, clears the skin, restores ruddy,
sound health.

The Furniture

-

WELL KNOWN WOMAN PREACH-- !
ER WHO ATTENDED PHILADELPHIA
CONGRESS
BELIEVES
MOVEMENT
NEW
IMWILL
PROVE CONDITIONS.

Corner First Street and Tljeras Avenue

J. D. EMMONS

HER ever

UNIFORM

III

Albuquerque Carriage Company

o
8

Older is the first law of He:ivrti.
l!ae a place for cveiytliinu and
writing
A
In its pla.
evcryihin
leU Is a Rood start.

D. EMMONS
The Furniture

PENSIONS ANDPOSTMASTERS

'Ihe territorial irrisathn

K

J. TheD. Furnitiire
EMMONS
Man.

The secretary slated thai iln re was
on tile (with tile No. t'.ti) cashier's
clu ck of ihe First Nal ional bank of
Santa Fo. No. l.T'ltl. Il'on.

Members at Work on a New
Law-Oth- er
Alatters
of Interest.

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

OLD KRIS
s.iys buy your w ife s,i;n ;
useful
as well ns ornamental. .In this tiny of the l:iy mill he ladles are eniillrd
of nmnierci;! Heavily ii Is proper !o the
of Ihe improvement,
to buy something with eoiiiineri-ia- l
value.
Iherefore. Kris nmkes n few liny a combination much and bed.
iiii:i:estio:is from the birue slock t.f

i'SL'.S I.

SESSION

J?? sJf to I to ft taytiVJ
MlilUUUH

arness

-- T

Labor Saving Devices
Are the Order

D. EMMONS
The Furniture

Man.

miSSlONHQLDS

)

f"

Prices.

A tliirR of beauty l.s a joy forcvrr.
Sew Portieres will nnTUrti up Ur
home conslilcriihly.

J.

RHONU

'.V ?

c

EMMONS

The Furniture

-
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'MY

Comfort and Happiness
Go Hand in Hand

Miitle.

'.vf

at Reduced

fu

liny your wife a Rood comfortable
rocker hiiiI clip will i;r't you with

-
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N.
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The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

Pies.

WM. M. BERGER,

Koooooooeoooooo
A Railway Center
ALL

FAST

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
(MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
E NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD,
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED

S,

OUR

Im-

TERMS

PRICES

OF

LOTS

ARE

IOW

AND

PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
DEEDS.
PURCHASE

ON EASY

WARRANTY
S
MONEY CASH
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY
FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH S PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
iOHN BECKER,

KSX0C-0000000OS0-0

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IK
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.

SeCy.
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CITIZEN.

evld(nces of lympathy extended If)
bereavement.
'hem In their recon:
They wish rsnally to thank the

LOCAL. AND

PKRSONAL

nirmltcrs of t;ie C. Colombo society
for their riar' ti arranging for the
husband and
funeral of the In'
father, P. Mmetti.
s
M. L. stern, or the
company, who with Ernest Meyers
and Charles Mlllni. some few days
ago nindo a trip to Chicago, returned
yesterday. These gentlemen were In
conference In Chicago with Santa Fe
of
officials regarding tho decrease
freight rates t "'Is point on liquors
and other articles pertaining to their
lines.
Messrs. Meyers and Mellinl
will return in a few days.
Philip Holzmim of Corona. N. M.,
and David Hol.man of Spokane,
Wash., met nd spent several days
this week tit the residence of Sam
Neustadt of this city. Mrs. Nmstndt
being the il,i;iKhter of the first menbrothers had not seen
tioned. Th(
years.
each other I'm- twenty-threThey left t.nl iy for Corona, where
David Holzniiin will spend a few days
with his hi'iihcr before returning to
Washington.
interview with
In an inn li sting
Postmaster Hopkins, published in The
Evening Citizen yesterday afternoon,
relative to the annual Christmas rush
at the local postofllce, a typograhpical
error crept in which this paper, at
the suggestion of the postmaster,
The money order,
gladly corrects.
stamp and registry windows will not
be kept oirn until 6:30 p. m., but will
Postclose as usual at 6 o'clock.
master Hopkins states that the clerks
will want every minutOe during the
rush season to get the malls ready
for the outgoing- trains, and that half-hou- r
will cmne In very handily, hence
there will be no deviation from the
present, advertised time for keeping
the registry window, wc, open.

SATURDAY,

Believe Us
NOW

Stern-Schlon-

TRAIN

No. X, lit 12:10 a. ni.
No. 4. at 12:55 a. m.
No. 1, at 10 p. m.
Nos. 7 and 3 not reported at

Useful Christmas Gifts
For Women and Girls

ticavy

unlPH

lac

$. j:.

:;.r.o,

$2.r., V.

Kill Shoes, latest Hlylrs,
light, medium or heavy..
12.

Ih-es-

$2.50.

$J.r,0

Slippers, Kid or I'litent
Kid. low or high, heels....
$1.50, $2, $2.50.

'

$:!.

$3 50

$1.50.

llabies Shoes

nud

8li to

Hoys' Shoes

well

12

$1.25 to $1.75

to

$1.50

$2.25

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at C. M tlrisham's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
thy enter. This Is because we always procure toe best manufactured.
ve find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

C. N. BRIGHAM
Successor to
F. F. TROTTER.
Nos. 118 and 12o South Second street.

GEO. W. HICKOX.

T. Y. MAYNARD

The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
do we, and anticipating a repetition of the Kratlfying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, la
to our usual lines ever known in this city. The goods are on
display in our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
your early inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.

tfcam

add!-tiitfo-

The

Hickox-Maynar-

New Mexico's
nd

(

In

Leading

Jewelers

Tour Watehoa tor Bmoalr

THE ARCH FRONT.

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ALBUQUERQUE
,

n

Co.

d

GO,

HARDWARE

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
FOR.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
SEE OUR LINE OF
Z

FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS
CHAFING DISHES
BAKING DISHES CARVING SETS
SILVER PLATED WARE
FOOD CHOPPERS
FINE CUTLERY

ALBUQUEROUE

HARDWARE

h. H. Crawford went to AlatlHda
this morniiiK to close some contracts
foi (lie telephone company,
George Packer of Denver. te
t lu. Scott Suply & Tool com-- i
pany. Is calling upon his Albtiriucrque
trade.
J. V. Key, superintendent of con-othe
struct Ion for the Santa Ke
Is registered at the Al,
Helen
varado.
Mrs. Murray, formerly MIsh Oreen-walof Socorro, passed through the
city this inornln? returning to her
home at Denver.
hag
An elaborate musical program
licen arranged to be rendered at tne
Alvarado tomorrow evening during
the dinner hour.
Col. Richard Dunn, manager of the
Mora Timber company, at Kastvlew,
who was here the past few days on
business, returned to Hastview this
morning.
Hon. .1. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas, is
in the city on a visit to hia daughter,
Mr. Duncan has u
Mrs. Art Ijowe.
son In Albuquerque also, attending
the university.
ieorge Kaseman of the Albuquerque anil Cerrtllog Coal company went
to the company's mines aear Madrid
this morning to pay the miners. About
ninety men are employed nt, the mines
Et present.
With the best Kitty even stcn Jules
Murry'g company In the great comedy
success, "The Marriage of Kitty,"
will bo seen here In the mar future.
The vivacious Kitty Is played by Miss
Florence Gear this season.
J. W. Hubbs. formerly manager for
Fred Harvey at Rlncon, writes to Albuquerque friends that he Is now permanently located In California. Mr.
Hubbs lias been given the management of Fred Harvey'3 hotel.
Will Porterfleld. of the Porterfleld
company, returned this morning from
a business trip to San Diego, Cal.
Mr. Porterfleld was In San Diego
about three weeks and says that it
rainod there most of that time.
O. N. Marron and H. U. Fergusson
have installed aew look cases In
their law offices to pontaia their law
libraries. Ttwso were put la by F.
H. Houston. They nre of the latest
Improved pattern and are both ornamental and useful.
Mrs. Thos. Ford, who visited her
parents at Kansas City the past few
months, lias returned to the city, and
after a tny of a couplr of day here
will continue on to National City, Cal.
where Mr. Ford Is at present located.
Only a few days ago you needed a
diving bell to cross Albuquerque s
streets, but Unlay the water wagons
were ordered from their cobweb
couches to lay the dust on the Duk
CHy thoroughfares, to the delight of
the Christmas shoppers.
James McOuirk, representing Good
hue. Studiey & Kmery, wool buyers
of Boston, is spending a few days in
the city. Mr. MilJuirk Is well known
In the southwest as the representative of F. C. I. hide of New York. He
only took up the shield of his present employers Novf in'jer 1.
Chas. F. Bcrger, manager of the
largest opera hoOuse
in Phoenix,
writes O. A. Matson. of the Elks'
opura house, that the "Royal Slave"
company gave two performances
Large
there and both were first-clasnudiences were well pleased at both
performances.
Mrs. Wright. organUer for the Lady
Maccabees, who was in the city yesWhlt-hoterday, the guest of Mrs. E.
left last night for Silver City,
where she goes for the purpose of organizing a new lodge. After a short
stay at Silver City Mrs. Wright expects to come to Albuquerquo and
help the local society.
R. H. Wilson, industrial agent for
the Sauta Fe, was Introduced at the
office of The Evening Citizen this
afternoon by W. R. Hrown. district
freight and passenger agent for the
Santa Fo at El Paso. Mr. Wilson
sjKfnt the day visiting
local merwith
chants, becoming acquainted
local industrial conditions.
couples, on pleasSomo twenty-fivure bent, met last evening al the
The committee
Elks' lodge rooms.
of arrangements, consisting of Fred
Wernecke. Wallace Dickie and Joe
White, had performed their duties efficiently, providing for the occasion
good music and plenty of refreshments.
The evening was spent in
dnncing.
Mrs. P. Mazetti and family desire
to make public their heartfelt thanks
for tho many kindnesses and other
cut-off-

Hoys 'Shoes 214 to 54
$1.65 to $2.75

50. to $1.25

the city from

d

Hoys' Shoes, 13 to 2

$1.85

In

her Oirlstinns shopping

$1.50 to $2.00

Children's Shoes and Slippers
75, $1.00.

wear

Is

j

I

dainty

Slippers, plnin or fur
trimmed, red, green. black or
UOc. $1.25 $1.50
brown
fiOc,

.

p

John H. Shea of Santa r'e came in
from the capital last night.
Mrs. Jarnes is here from Helen to do

Kid or Ikix Calf Shoes, up
to date In style, fit anil wear
well
$2.25, $2.5o. $.1, $.1.60
Felt or Knit Slippers, unsurpassed for comfort
$1.50
Viol Kid or Ilox Calf Slippers.
Mack or browa. They look
Vi

Vlcl

$1.25.

I). ('. Mohan
Silver City.

Colt Shoos, llluchcr or
dull taps, verv drossy
$:,.50. $.1.75. fl.no

Patent

button,

.1

in. this afternoon.

For Men and Boys

Kid Shoos, Ian' or
low or 'nit;li heels, light or

Patent

ARRIVALS.

CO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

e

mm

THE

Palacs

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.
Dlimondi, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Clans. Ciuckc.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

5

ir ITS

NEW YOU

8l!vrr

We itivtt

can r INO IT AT 122 &.

2d St.

f

tf.

shoes or
pair of our
slippers always conies handy, and as
a Christmas gift they are more apOur
preciated than anything else.
stock of stylish footwear offers you
Just what you want and at prices you
are willing to pay.
C. May's Shoe
Store, ait West Railroad avenue.
A

Wo have irepared for your Christmas wants this Reason and
ar now displaying the largest line of Holiday Neckwear and

mufflers ever shown

this city.
root from New York aro shown.

the newest creations

All

IAS

Hath Robes

....

liinglng Rubes
Perrlns'

I.VIiO

$

Dents' Gloves

BIG

At

Twenty-fiv-

per cent, or

e

TOYS. DOLLS. DOLL
RUCr.lFS
WAGONS, HANDKERCHIEFS, FURS
AND ALL KINDS OF HOLIDAY
GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
122 NORTH SECOND STREET.

E. L. WASHBURN

6.50
8.50
9.00

and

furnace
9.50
6.00

Clean Gaa Coke

H. S. &
SOLO

WOOD

Green Mill wood, per load
Dry Mill wood, per load
Factory wood, per load

IV.

$2.25
2.75
3.00

Clothes

A7.

EXCLUSIVELY BY US

i

H. HAHN & CO.

...SIMON STERN...

Both Phones.

IF YOU

WANT TO ENJOY A
GOOD SUNDAY DINNER. GO TO
THE ZEIGER'S CAFE RESTAUR.
ANT TOMORROW.
ONLY FIFTY
CENTS.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

TO REMIND YOU

No doubt many would appreciate a SHOT GUN
A POCKET KNIFE-- Is

always acceptable
We have the celebrated "Diamond Edge" Cutlery
Decorated China and Nickel Plated Ware

d

1MMME&
11G-11-

counts settled at the very earliest
date. Therefore, all those knowing
themselves indebted to me, can avoid
any fiiuiro trouble bv cnliint; and pay
ing their accounts, liooks are at the
sU're of my successor, C. N. Hrigham.
F. F. TROTTER
TAKING-FR- EE
YOURS
FOR
THE
LUNCH AT THE WHITE

11

:

of Eucalyptus,
for
r.de it
lironebii it

STORC.

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

0

Wholesale and Retail:

HARDWARE
i)

0
O

Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings Steam and VC ater
SuppliesHose and Belting.
Stoves. Ranges and Granite Iron Ware..
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.

0O

Mail Orders Solicited
' 'WilWliotSfVJKVtXlTZ

Albuquerque, New Mexico

lii WriV- -

r resii

nr1

1

.

.1.11

...- -.

-.-

.-.

oday

Pink and Red Salmon Striped Bass
Shad Channel Cat Fish Rock Cod, Small Halibut
Smelts Lobsters Shrimp Blue Point Oysters
Imported Mackerel
Bloaters

Oriole

Smoked Halibut, cut as thin
as a wafer, per pound

40c

35c

Family size

Smoked Wtiite
fancy, per lb

25c

CHAMBERLAIN,
DENTIST.

s

NORTH FIRST STREET

7

6 WHBTMEY COSUJIPMMY

L. H.

syrup

QJE3

OVUM

Between Railroad and Ccppar A ve.

1

HOME-MADPEERLESS
CANDIES,
AT WALTON'S DRUG

COMPANY

izea

Having recently sold out my business.
am anxious to have all ac-

FEE'S

4--4'

Lump

Anthracite Nut
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, stove

NOTICE

It

Large Line Silk Suspenders

lerrmos

Xuias is cominir and wo huve now
our Christmas trees in all sizes and
prices.
We will be glad to show
them to you and hook your order. J.
vv. Anderson, corner itroadway
and
llai! road avenue.

toii-.l.-

70

L

Genuine American Block per ton $6.50

one-qunrt-

Imported china, such as Haviland
cnina plates, salad bowls, cake plates,
cups and saucers, etc., from $1.25 up.
THE LEADER.
311 West Railroad Avenue.
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.

Pom;,

r,

CO A

off the mice, which Is marked In nbiln
figures, on all fine dolls front $1.25
upwards. This includes all our fine
dressed dolls, and holds good from
now until Xmas. and includes all fine

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1889.

f;;,

206 W. (told Avenne

REDUCTION
IN FINE DOLLS
THE LEADER This week 311
West Railroad Avenue.

ROOM 2,
CROMWELL BLOCK.

.1to7:'.

.Mocha (j loves
Fancy Hush ry

Established IW)

Lindemann,

Makes a Very Practical Present

TAKING-FR- EE
YOURS
FOR
THE
LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
EPH ANT.

JiM

&

THE BEST 35 CENT DINNER IN
THE city. AT THE COLUMBUS HO
TEL TOMORROW.

. -- i

(i'.ovcH

Do It Today

AUCTION

hand-carve-

OR

10.00 to I.O.OU

of New Pianos Ever Shown
in This Territory.
SECONDHAND Pianos at
your own prices almost.
SEE US bejore you buy

six-bol-

di

to JI2T.il
4"0 to fii'oD

Inst nltp comin' home frum aecln'
Mary An Brown.
Unkr-- ank didn't
karu much, though.
Ho rubd sno
on, nnd tuk out the frost, i rcss he
purposed to Mary An. Yesterday I
and Fudge seen him down to Simon
Sterns' store. He lot a now hat and
sum gloves nnd a red nckty. He also
hot a H., S. & M. Bute which pruves
he wanted to make an inipreshun on
Mary an. He fergut enny cer muffs
which wus wy his ecrs was nipt.
He Hed he wild hcv hot a no overcoat but the 1 he had was 11 Hart,
Schaffner & Marx 3 ycers old and
jest as goode as noo so ho dident
hev to.
Unkel Hank says it paize 2 get the
best their Is and yur girl wil think
nior of you.

JUST

Save your money and buy an Xmas
present at the big furniture sale
Thursday, Dec. 2. at 1:30 o'clock p.
m. sharp, at the home of Mr. Joseph
Who, corner of Railroad avenue and
Eighth street, opposite
tho park.
A
Street cars take you to the door.
magnificent lot of furniture.
Noth
ing reserved. Reasons for selling-- Mr.
Who's family is going to California. Goods consist in part of
range, gas range, linoleum, re
frigerator, kitchen utensils, dishes,
oak dining table, seveu I. U. dining
chairs, handsome china closet, buffet,
$TiO leather chair, $75 Japanese
teak wood chair, mahogany
taboret nnd library' table, JluO daven
port, folding davenport, brass led,
Iron bed. three chiffoniers, two Morris chairs. I,. C. Smith shotgun, rocking- chairs, pictures,
curtains,
six
rugs, (ardiniers, clock and candcla- bras, Julio piano, bookcase, mirrors-springs, mattresses, French
plate
glass purlor cabinet and many other
See goods Wednesday be
articles.
fore sale. Nothing sold private.
H. S. KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.
Toilet seta of all kinds. Best grade.
Reasonable prices. At Ruppe's.

50c to $2.50 or Swell Ties
Smoking Jackets

TODAY

CHICKEN AND DUMPLINS IN
THE REGULAR COLUMBUS HOTEL
STYLE TOMORROW.

DON'T FORGET THE ZEIGER'S
CAFE RESTAURANT TOMORROW
FOR YOUR
SUNDAY
DINNER.
BEST in THE CITY FOR FIFTY
CENTS.

hristmas Suggestion

IVc. 15. Brlte and fare and oold.
I'nkcl Hank had his cers frost Mt

We Carry the Largest Stock

Learnard

t90.

15,

Boy's Diary

In the purchase of a Piano

TONIGHT! TONIGHT! TONIGHTI
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.

4

A

M

We can save you money

DECEMBER

Fish

extra

N

25c

Small size

15c
Smoked Mackerel

Water
2

for

ISc

Witch Cod, fresh.

2

lbs., for

35c

Fancy Frankfurters
Thuringer Blutwurst
Braunschweiger Leberwurst
Knackwurst and Mettwurst Smoked Tongue
Usinger Imported Sausages

AT THK
4- J

J" J

J J J J vj J J J tfy

COLOMBO

HALL

is'icm 50c

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

EsssllsWlsMsssssis
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